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DASH FROM NEW YORK TO SEATTLE
roHD

Police Believe They Have Discovered
Headquarters of Mafia In This Country and Proved That Such an Organ
ization Does Exist in Spite of the
New York Police Theory That Indi
viduals Have Extorted Money in the
ARE PLACED UNDER

HE

FIVE CARS ON

Jum

Thursday.

GETT

BLACK HAND SOCIETY

ITALIANS

WEATHER FORECAST

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9. 1909.

VOLUME 24.

MANY

rmir

STORE

Demand Continues
as In the

Past
Federal Authorities Say That the organization In ThisCoun-tr- y
FORD. DRIVER SCOTT
XD MECHANIC SMITH.
Is Connected With the One In Sicily and Italy and
New York. June 9. .Starting from thtclty hull nt 3 o'clock tht afterThat li Has Dune Flourishing Business Among
noon of June 1. In response to mi electric Mash from Washington denoting
Taft had pressed the kejf which opened the
Italians. Who Preferred to Pay Rather Than that President
exposition live automobiles staged for Seattle.
The race of 4, 000 miles Is oveirfVlty streets, country roads and rough
Meet Sudden Death- - Attempt Made to Kill Chicago De- highways,
through almost fmpassnhil- passes of mountain ranges and across
the desert. The contestants will ooss 12 states and the winner Is expected
tective as Kesult of His Activity.
in Seattle In from 21 to L'a days.
Fear-Stricke-

n

Alaskan-Yukon-Pacif-

ic

Until St. Louis Is reached the racers will tie paced by a car carrying
representative of the Automobile club of America. No car mav nass him.
This is to prevent speeding through the thickly populated sections. After
sassinated at Palermo. Italy.
leaving St. Louis the drivers may make a break reck dash for the finish IT
my
base
he,
"on
belief."
said
i
they choose.
the fai that this man left New York
The winner will
$2,000 in cash and the Guggenheim tronhv. The
shortly before Petroslnl was killed. I second car will drawreceive
$1,500 and the third $1,000.
All of the competitors
believe him one of the ring
drive cars which have been tuned to rnelmr nlteh
tench Vur, ....... ...... thn
of the mafia in the United statist and
consider his capture one of the first
importance.'1
E. F. Diamlu, of the Italian ccret PACIFIC COASI MINT
MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
service, who ranks with PetroKinl, assisted In the capture of Vlccarrlo.i
The Black Hand letter sent John
FINISHES LONG RUN
IS GOOD SPENDER
Amicon is a Hample
of all those
found in the belongings of Lima anj
his alleged associate.. It follows:
SillU Giving Away Her Husband's
"Already our band has you down Coinage for lift) Hays Was ltt't-ur- j
Breaker for Minis in This
Money Miuii J aster TIihii
on lbs register as dead. Take tlv;
.
,
Country.
Ho Made It
street as your friend Petrosini did.
Ugly wretch that you ale, you conSan Francisco, June It. One of thu
New
York, June SiIn less than
tent yourself with trying to avoid the longest if not Hie record run for
three years Mrs. Russell Sage
has
payment of ten thousand dollars but
in this country on gold has Just given away $25,000,000 for
public
by the blood of God we are bchin 1 been completed
at
the
San
purposes
Francisco
and the benefit of mankind.
you. No one can belong to our band mint, covering
a period of fifty days, Recent investigation of the working-men'- s
who has not killed ten. We've killed during
which
coinage
$52,- a
time
of
insurance
and employment
kings and emperors; we consider a 062. .100 was executed, exceeding
the agency calls attention to the prolific
fly like you. We know you are rich $.".0,000,000
by
order
the
of
director
bounty.
and you must give up some blood. $2. 062, .100.
It took Russell Sage 50 years to
Tell the police and you are dead."
While this run is anion: the best get $60,000,000.
He made his forAftw a liotcvllve.
length
tor
was
not
and
a
by
tune at the rate of $3,500 a day. It
Chicago, June St. An alleged plot sloppage or mishap, it marred
contained
one
is now being given away at the rate
to assassinate Detective Galirii-day which whs undoubtedly a record of $25,000 a day. If it continues
to
of the Black Hand squad of for the local
mint,
which
has
been
the Chicago police force, was reveal- regarded as the most efficient In go to charities it will Ml 'be given
away in five years.
ed by Longobardi toTlay.
of service in the country.
Longouard! recently arrested two point
On the last day of the fifty-da- y
run
Italians, one for murder and another $1 120. 000 in double eagles was
HE Will TAKE ROGERS'
ext
for an attempted Black Hand plot. ctited.
Sunerln- is somethinif
The latter Italian today wrote to the tendent This
Sweeney and Coiner Cutter
detective, telling him of a jail deliv- ha ve reported
PLACE IN OIL TRUST
with
ery plot, together with a project to all the pride to Director Leach
of successful perform-- a
kill the detective and carry out the
lire.
sentence of death of the Black Hand
For the fifty days the average run
society.
was $1,070,000 daily. The aggregate
ago
Longobardi
was
Several week
the run was principally double
tabbed by loitering Italians near hi for
agios, only $1.022. .100 In eagles havLongobardi
.successhome.
has been
ing been executed.
ful in his search for Italian criminals.
11

i

WHAT IS
"INN ATI. JL'XIi
HKL.rH VKl TO UK THE Ol'F.XIXU
WK1HJE IN THK I'KOSKCITIOX
OF A MilXSTKU ltLACK HAND
WITH RAMIFICATIONS
ALL
TO
KXTEXDIXU
PAHTS OF THE UXITKH STATES.
D EG A X TODAY
T
WITH THE
OF A HALF DOZEN ITALIAN'S, HEADED II Y SAM LIMA. OF
MARION. OHIO, ON THE CHARGE
(

XI

AU-RES-

OF EXTORTION.
THE STOIt Y OF THE NEW
YORK POLICE THAT THERE
IS
NO BLACK HAND SOCIETY 1U"T
THAT .THR EXTORTION IN THE
PAST WAS THE WORK OF INDIVIDUALS IS SET ASIDE AND IT
IS NOW BELIEVED
THAT THE
BLACK HAND IS A POWERFUL
ORGANIZATION WITH MEMBERS
EVERYWHERE E X THACTIXG
TRIBUTE FROM THOUSANDS OF

as-

-

any-min- t

ITALIANS.

FEAR-STK1CKE- X

York detective, whii na.

thi" New

.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS SAY THEY
HAVE
EVIDENCE THAT THE
FRUIT STORE OF JOE RIZZO, OF
MARION. WAS THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE SOCIETY IN THIS
COUNTRY.
KJZZO IS UNDER AR-

Lon-gohar- di

REST.
ANTONIO

MARS1SI HAS
BEEN
ARRESTED AND TONY AND
BICHERIO ARE IN I'OLI
THE LE'ITERS CONFISCATED WILL FILL TWO POUCHES.
THE
'iFFlCERS SAY THEY
A SYSHAVE EVi')ENCE THAT
BOOKS
TEM
OF
WAS
KEPT,
.SHOWING
EXTHE AMOUNTS
TRACTED FROM THE VICTIMS
AND HOW THEY WERE DIVIDED
AMONG THE MEMBERS OF Till:
FEUD WITH SHEEPMEN
GANG.
THE FEDERAL OFFICERS SAY
THAT THE SOCIETY
IN THIS Criminal (use DIsinisM-t- i 'hi I'uv incut
of Damages ami Agreement as
COUNTRY
IS DIRECTLY ALLIED
In Range.
WITH A SIMILAR ONE IX ITALY
- Ai cording
AXI'i SICILY. THE CONSPIRATORS
Denver. Colo.. Jure
special from SunARE SAID TO HAVE SENT $3,000 to a Republican
VVyu.,
dance,
case
the criminal
MONTHLY TO ITALY.
which grew out of raiding sheep
HEX-XISO-
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YYIck-ersha-

lonvhted

while

e

was

Wicket-sha-

I'niled States Judge in Alaska and
w is
tae appeal for 40111m illation
11 commended
by him. Il
was also
recommended by Attorney Ueiieral
But the intervention
Wickersham.
01 Mtv. Taft completely swayed the
president's mind in favor of mercy
and In- commuted
l'i rovlch's seii-t- i
lice to imprisonment for life.

Mail Held
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New York. June
It. Kaiiy.
who lias been
conlined for nine
months in a reservation at Washington, suspected ol being a victim of
leprosy, will .probably be brought to
.New York this
weta to undergo

tieatment

in the
Skin and I'aneer
hospital. The Xew
York health
authorities have given their permission to bring Kaiiy here and a jda'c
lias he.
jut .pared lor him in the
hospital.
In 1.. Dun. an i'.ulkli), a specialist who has been on.- of those who
have contended in this f.unous case
u ili go to
l.i.H Kaiiy U not a
as.iingion
tomorr iA or next day
and bring him here lor treatment iu
tinhospital
In Imlkley and the
officials insi-- t they can cure
difpite the oim-r- i pi aP d statements of many other plivsii iaus that
In., man is doomed to . .t
from
I. prosy.
'H
The nodical
wield
wateliing the ease closely.
11

J AS.

KKKTT.
Ja A. Mol'fett is the mall
litake the .lire ol' till let. II. II
Itogt-iIn th
givantii Stall l.i .1 ill
A

M

seii-cte-

cat

-

d
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Will be Vi'-machine.
lileslilellt
of the main oinpanj and
ill take
over many of the late tinamii r'. du
ties as the right hand of liockef. II 1.
MolTctt is one of tin- little known
Standard Oil mill nuiairi s. Ijike neai-l- y
u
all of them, he has
from
his way because
the bottoin.
he had the peculiar iiiialitbs
that
NOT HTC THE SOUIH Standard oil wanted
11" lias bet a
president .,! the St. m l, nil oil 'o. of
lit'liaua up to this lime, ami may re STREET, OF VIRGINIA,
iilileilci-alXelcrans ltejei-- .Model tain this position in addition I., his
new
for stsliK- - Hkchiim- - Il Was
HEADS THE SHRINERS
!
lis. War ike.
.
kl 'K til l. Wit O ltKII V
I'hiludi Iphia, June !i, - A itli both
.Memphis.
Tenn., June it. Last
in flue condition a hot light is He Was Advanced lo
it I'osilloii To-ilnight was one of tile hottest in years men
Sln-- t ceiling
looked for tonight between Stanley
Milel loan,
and thousands of visitors to t hi- Ketehi
of Iowa.
ami Jack iVHricn.
There is
I'nited Confederate Veterans' re union little or no
sab-ibetting and tin
walked the streets iu vain seeking
Louisville. Jure '.I li'ot'Ke I..
li I
a cooling br.-Many vlept in the
was
street of Hi. I.
1.
parks.
valued Iron depiilv him.. 11.il p
OM U Vs k I I I I It
The business session today reject- Hal. lax. X. S..
Twenty late to imperial poleiuat. of the
June
d a model for a statue to the women men were hurled
Into a
burning hies of the Mystic Shrine at tod y'
of the
Confederacy
l.
the building while lighting a tire that meeting. 11" ui
is Kdiviu I.
sculpture cnaled a militant woman, threatened to destroy the plant of the
of Cedar Itap i's. Iowa.
belted, armed and waving a flag. It .Nova ficoiia Furnishing comp. ny lo- - Shriners still nave posi s'on of the
was unanimously ugreed to that it day. The roof collapsed and one man city ami will clo-i- - the sessions
did lot represent the women of the lost his life, while frven others were morrow evening wiili a i'rand
I
south.
hurt.
bration.
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Washington, June . Hy an ay
and no voto of 40 to 30 the Senate
today adopted the tiuance committee
restoring the DmgUy
amendment
rate of 31) cents a pound on wool
tops, waste und other, wastes.
The
rate fixed by the House bill was 20
cents. The progressive Republicans
generally voted with the Democrats
ugalnst the increase,
Senator Warren of Wyoming spok
on the tariff on wool.
CASTRO HAD PEAKS
"There never w ax a time," ho aaid,
'
"when the wool growers have been
the woolen manuTO TAKE VENEZUELA prosperous unlessprosperous.
It has
facturers were
been said there with a sneer that the
growers and manufacturers have an
I ;i!Iom iiii Nynilii-Hlllai-ke- l
former agreement. I ask In all seriousness
eoe.iiclnn
renlieiil In Ills
whether It in not a proper thing to
I'rojcrt.
do or whether they should have each
other by the throat?
New
York.
to the
June it. The secret
Senator Dolliver referred
service men operating with repre- tag trust and Warren said he sussentatives in the new administration ' pected that it was organised largely
o Venezuela are seeking the operaton thu plan of the wool Hellers us ht
ing heads in an extensive filibusterhud heard nothing of It until the
ing expedition
which proposes to Iowa senator mentioned il.
smuggle :ti,oni) rifles into South
America to further a revolution to
place Castro in power again.
It Is HOLINESS PREACHER
chaig.-that foreign capitalists have
placed a million dollars at the disHELD FOR MURDER
posal of the project.
It Is believed
the arms and ammunition have been
found.
It Is Alleged) That Sail Juan .Minister
lat Ills WKo lie Willioot
STARR DISPLAYED
Medical Altentioii.

irTi:Yi:i

I'adang. Sumatra, June 9. The
town of Koriiu hi, 1S5 miles south of
I'adang. was destroyed by an carth-luak- e
011 the night of June 3.
Three
hundred people were killed and others injured. The shock was accompanied by
tidal wave, which swept
away the native huts.
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Moya.
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Was Diimiieil uml Others
lai-.Barely I Neaped.

Santa Fe.
Moyn, the

.

i

WAGON

f

LEPER PATIENT

son of Eugt tiio
was drowned in the Chama
liver near La Puerta last Monday
night The boy was one of a party
camps and burning the ranch build- crossing the river when the crest of
ings of the Rodney King Sheep com- a flood caught tln m and overturned
pany iitnj the Guthrie Sheep com- the wagon.
In the party were Anieeto Moya,
plies of Crook county, has been si
ins two daughters in law. and the
lied out of court.
Nine of the de- boy.
his grandson. The adults barely
fendant
cattlemen
have paid all scaped
with their lives
when
the
damages and the expenses ot the lit- wagon
overturned but the boy was
igation and agree not again to molest
down
washed
and
.tream
drowned
A
range In
the sheepmen.
valuable
fore he could be rescued. The ac- whs als left to the shicpimn.
11I. nt o eui ivil about four miles
Last December oi in Senil es. Geo
of Abiiiiiin. Rio Arriba county, and a
Martin. Sam McKean. Dan
J. ff Mulholland. Stanley Haugh. searching party recovered the hoy's
late
five miles down
Andy
McKi an,
Isaac .McKean and body
Henry Zimmen-iiiel- d
were arrested the liver I10111 the scene of the acciin connection with
the
wholesale dent.
slaughter of h ids of sheep and the
burning of property.
According to MILITANT WOMAN

Many IjrUt-i-I omul.
Marion,
Ohio,
June
Staii s Secret Service Agent J. F.
who ari'eted
Sam
Lima, a
Marion fruit meicnant.
as
a leait. r of the Italian Black Hand
society, taking wilh him a trunk full
of incriminating
in
letters
found
Limas store' Ins gone to Columbus
All but two oi the seven who were
arrested with Lima have been released. Tht two also had letters signed
skulls and bleeding hearts.
The secret ageing are Mil! sea. cuing for other members of the gang
in liie vicinity, one brother of Lima
ha- - disappeared and another brother
has been traced to Italy.
the report. Smiiies and Martin made
The letters found in Lima's store a confe-sio- ii
of the formation of' a
elldctta to .Hive out tin- sheepmen.
wire all threatening an, signed with
skulls ami the truss bones.
Later this denied the confession but
Lima was not told Lie cause of his when the compromise was made It
arrest iiiuil thi- - morning, when Kivcu W as ilcci pted.
a paper telling of his arrest as the
leader of the Black Hand society.
Lima a a- shortly
after FIPSI APPLICATION
John Amicon li.nl received a letter
threatening Ins lip. When Lima sa
UNDER CAREY ACT
the paiiei' he saul:
alouj.
is
"Amicon
s. II
Inat's all.
moie bananas that in..."
i onipaii)
Pi'omim'
to Build Klhl
Lima is known to have
Ivtu
Kccivoir. anil Itiilainl H.llnn
to Italy a short time ago and his
cret..
was not large enough to
warrant this.
Santa IV, June it- .- The fust application under the Carey land act was
An liii)Mriaiit Arrest.
made today by the Charette ReserC elanious
JumPostal Inspec
voir and Dip li company for the
tor oidlield is positive that Collogero building of live reservoirs on the
Viicairio. arrested as a suspect at Ocate river to r. claim K.ono acres on
Bt llcfontuinc today
w
ai con.iected the Colfax county and Mora county
with the murder of Joseph petrosini. boundary, at u cost of $600. OUO.
old-fiel-

CREST OF FIOOD

anta Fe, June 8. tgixty thousand
acres were riled upon In the land of
fice at Santa Fe during the month of
May, according to a report Just made
t.M V It 7 MrMYnKOkA III
public. The report shows among
other things that New Mexico is rapidly filling up with homosqekeri; that
public land is going with a rush, and
that within a few years the greater
part of the public land In the terriSHAlWMUT CAR, F. A. PETTINf JILL, DRIVER.
K. H. MEWKlt, MEtory wfll be growing crops.
CHANIC.
Hanta Ke Is only one of the five
h.ghest skill of its maker, and unly the best of material ha gone. Into the land offices In th territory and three
of the others do a heavier 'business.
'
.
construction.
indicates that within ten year
Interest iu the race will center In the ability of the lightly constructed, This
every acre of the 41,000,009 acres of
low powered curs to hold their own 'with the heavier, high powered mapublic land In New Mexico will 'be
chines,
filed upon that Is. lr the May record,
is kept up. and indications are that
it will Increase materially this fall.
THE' THREE BULLETS
. TAFT SAVED
WAS CURED BY FAITH.
Xew York, June 9. At a recent
meeting of the County Medics! socie
'T
ty in Philadelphia, says the' Medical
in Its publication today. Dr.
( Times
Sajous related how ' a man
Y"rl;-- r Wlm
In I lie l ay' t
I'riwtilcnl
V
Kliot Doling a Iee
roughlhls daughter' lo ' ",.!nt lor
Hc.niesl or HJs Wife. VIh Had
'.
,.
HoHwrkahio"
nrii JNpVitality.
tietltui. (u.
ittvhal Jot h r' vlce " s"
i
.
. ..1 ,
"i Iried the .fiuttei y. ort
V"
v;Mri mtiriivJ
pny8lclaiv'"aiilt
the
Iter
Washington, Junts It. Mrs. Talthas
w York. June 9
Thomas Smith, ed perfectly in a hort "tlm. Tha
saved the life of a man Iiam.-- d I'eru-vicwho yesterday had a light on
the father was in such glee that he hug-te- d
convicted of murder In the lirst roof
me. When they- - had jfone I haphis
of
one
live
men,
with
house
iligree at Fairbanks,
Alaska. and
pened
to look at the battery and obof
whom
through
shot him
the stomsi utenced to
be hanged.
President
that the current had not been
Taft was not Inclined to interfere in ach, uftcr which he chased John served
on."
the cuae. and the law would probably MeNally to the street beating him turned
have taken Its course iiad lie not and chasing
him
back to the roof,
MUbmitteil the papers to Mrs. Taft.
RESTORE DiNBltY
is
She read them and touched by their where he beat him Insensible,
contents, added her pb-.for a com- wandering about with three bullets
mutation of sentence.
in his body.
After the fight Smith
RJES ON WOOL
Application for commutation
of
to
surhospital,
went
the
where
the
sentence was submitted to the presl-d- i geon told him he must
submit to an
nt some time ago by Judge
operation or die. Smith refused, and Senate Votes for K'iiiaiii-- Committee's
the present delegate
from put on his clothes,
walked out and
lteiHrt to Change Houm? Hill,
AlHska. I'crovich had been tiieil and
hasn't been seen since.
S

Tucumcari,
X. M.,
June S.A
it.uic'ir, tin- result of wilful neglect,
11.
is the charge brought against
Jesse Kenton, pastor of the Holiiu-- s
lEjiilvvay
t
i
I
nileil
i'
of
oiihlo't
ii
church ol San Juan, X. M. He vv
I'msibly ItcliieinlM-- little Item
liroushi hen- in chaige of otti e , e nil
iif I.'II0.IMK) ( asli.
lodged ill Jail. It lh C l.llg d
refused to summon :ii li .11 aid
June n - i. oi gi. II. tor his wife when she was ill re-ill
ntly and allowed her to die. He
.St. 11. treasurer
f the tinted
Uail- v.uys. appeared
lOeXpeetedl.V
on toe belonged to the Holiness church.
witiot-- s
land in the trial of Patrick
vvr iimi: mit mo.mh',i:.
('.illioun today ami was asked to
f
plain an ili III
j'hi.iin, which he
dispatch
l'i. lis, June
from
en teri
cr lit on the
as
ks of Mouriin hoi 1.. ; ran. I.
Maine, says
Un;, and which
in potation in
that iu continuing his experiments
til. del. n. 1. Hit is ill. g d to h iv. paid Willi lie Antoinette Xo. 4
mono-Hubeout as a bribe for an overhead
plane
Latham cv. red ni'ii-- :
ley
He did not 1. 111. m ...
n miles in a straight line in
I ha
tin credit and said that tin- book 11.nl lour minutes thirteen seeoiul. The
I.e.
Xew
to
taken
York and never wind was blowing at the rate of J
returned by lh
eoiinlant. IPHis total perform..
lino s an hour.
he did not
all Hie I .'mi. 111111 pla e.l ale e o ellpled eight lllluutes six
.
to I'alliou s
lit at the I'nited 0111N.
on the mil ward leg of his
Slates mint. He explained his an- eoaij-- h. Hew at the rate of about
front San Francis. o by saying ', miles an hour. Against the wind
h'Calhad been away repri
on his return he attained a
cd u.
ill
houn
busincsx affairs.
..bout Ili miles an hour.
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Improvework on the extension.
ments have already been made, along
the line to Wlckenburg. heavier
bridges replaced old onet and cuts
crowed with trestle work filled In,
When mm who would not yet con- The erect carriage anil lithe
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
for
motion of the women of the trop indicating the purpose to care finfins themselves to be old wire In
."try heavier traffic. The line will be
Meiico.
New
ano
their
ic Inland,
whatever
Albuquerque,
of
Publishing
Umpany
world
young,
CiMen
By die
dubitably
the ait'1 of the
may be. are especially likely to Im- -. ished In time for hanlllng summer
You can get one for either lady or gentleman, and youdon't
wns n 't it question which presented nress the artistic observer, and it
travel to the coast in 1310. Arizona
have
to pay cash for it. Our credit system is to help the X
Gazette.
chronology.
plcturos
Tusher
difficulty.
The
the g:,t f tnc..- unlmntcd
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
W. S. STRICKLER
cinnamon
I hi;
yellow,
of bronze,
creation
red.
set
of
th?
which
date
working
man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
THE OAI, (ML CTKi:.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
4004 H. ('., was almost universally brown and shiny black daughters of
In history hue
first
time
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Are Notified of
Secured Urge Sums by
Misrepresenting
Amounts Due
Things
Them.

Los

LOS
Angeles, June
Placing
9.
Lionel ii. .Hart In the role of a
fldrncp
a complaint
lias
been pr pared by Orville C. Pratt, Jr.
in a iiiit t. be filed In Low Angeles
asking JSj.r.oi) fur having oll to a
syndicate of New York capitalists
several mining claims in Alaska that
are alleged not to have oven the
property of Hare.
The complainants in tin- - suit are
John D. Barrett, who alleges that he
paid Hare fiiO.UUO on the representation that the claims were paying
properties; William It. Coe, a
of 11. H. ilogera, the oil mag-natw ho alleges that he was swindled of MO. 000 by Hare; Herbert
Wili'am Brockie. Douglass F.
Cox. James H. Dickson. William H.
Lavidge anil John A. H. Hopkins,
Hopkins, whose losses range from
Jl.i.'iO upward.
The Rtory told in the complaint
places Hare in the light of notoriety
as a mining operator and promoter
of unscrupulous method. In the winter of 1905 lln.ro, is alleged to have
met the complainants in New York
City, and represented to them that
he owned some valuable mining
claims at Kougarock, on the Seward
peninsula in Alaska, near Nome. L'p-- :
n his representations
they paid him
JtlO.000 for six of the claims.
At the opening of the season that
ytar he went to Alaska, and on hU
return in the autumn, repriwented to
them that In sixteen days" work, with
four men. he had taken out of their
claims $6,000 in goid, the total expense being $3,000, leaving a profit
of $3,000, or 10 per cent net on tho
Investment. He paid them $3,000 id
ca.h in conformity with his statement.
At the same time lie represented
that he owned eight other claims in
the same vicinity, but added that the
price of claims had advanced
t
$10,000 each.
Believing In his statement that the
property was as rich as rcpr.tentt".I,
the complainants paid him $70,000
for seven of the claims.
After another trip to Alaska in
1906. he returned with the announcement that with twenty men and two
weeks' work he had taken out of
these claims $30,000 In gold at an
expense of $18,000. leaving a profit
of $12,000, wnich he .paid them in
cash. This, the complainants allege,
was done to induce them to invest
money in additional claims.
They finally became suspicious,
and in the spring of 1H07 sent mining engineers to Alaska to examine
the claims. The experts reported that
Hare never had in his employ moe
than one engineer, a cook and a
chore boy, and that he had not taken
one dollar out of the ground. They
reported further that Hare did not
possess title to the properties and
that they were in the possession of
adverse claimant.
The complainants
have already
brought two actions against Hare in
Marin oounty for fraud. They obtained an order for his arrest In one of
the eases, and he was arrested in Los
Angeles, whither he had
removed
from Marin county. Hare was releason
property
ed
bail and his
in Marin
county was placed under attachment.
Hare reside with hi wife in a
suburb of Los Angeles.
son-in-la- w

e.
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HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

m

The Mysterious Key. by Louisa
cett.

10:

David

rate of
1909.

Vueno, Knsenaila.

at

Sylvester, Black Hock,
$12 per month from

pftw

g

y

March 17. 1909.
Jacob Rothiberg. Fort Bayard, at A.MKHICAN ASSOCIATION
the rate of $12 per month from May

Vi

4

TOP ROW: COXAJIAN.

Kansas city. Mo.. June 8. No one
Fred W. liargen, Fort Bayard, at
the rate of 4 per month from May ever heard an umpire boast that his
6. 1909.
life was a bed of roses, but the arbiMayer. 'Willard, at the trators in the American association
Frederick
rate of $12 per month from Apr;: 2, none nearer to leading an
ideal life
1909.
t'.an men In tile same walk In other
Chas. Walters, Fort Bayard, at Uie leagues.
rate of $24 per month from May 7,
The reason is easy to ascertain. Jt
1909.
is because President Joe O'Brien beMrs. Mary Jan.- Faulkner.
Odar lieves
absolutely in arbitrary discip
Hill, at the rate of $12 per month
line on the field.
from January 18. 1909. and $2 per
month from January 16, 1909 additional for minor child, also accrued.
per month from April
Mrs. .Naomi A. Lee, Albuqueruue. rnte of $1
nt the rate of $12 per month from 10. 1909.
Chas. K I.'arson. Iteming, at the
February 23. 1909. Also accrued.
ite of $1 per month from March
John H. Crane. Baton, nt the rate
of $6 per month from February 29, 17, 1909.
190S.
Mrs. Annie (J. P.agg. Fort Stanton.
Albert' D. Dark. Nara Visa, at the nt the rate of $12 per month from
rate of $8 per month from April 24, March 15. 1909. Also accrued.
1909.
Jose Antonio Conzules Cordova, at
lieo. W. Mar.'-tonTularosa. at the
rate of $15 per month from Anril
rate of $15 per month from May 1, the
1. 1909.
19 OH.
Cumli lario Martinez, alias Martin,
Michael Samuel, Fort Bayard, at
per
the rate of $17 per month Horn A pril t Santa Fe. at the rate of $15
month from April B. 1909.
16. 1901.
Andrew Wilson. Tularosa. at the
Arthur Bonwell, Farmington at the
rate of $20 per month from April riite of $15 per month from April
5. 1909.
24, J909.
Freii J. Derwin. Kort Bayard. at
Wm. LefTler. Iteming, at the rate
the rate of $30 per month from April of 112 per month from March 31,
-

1909.

1

909.

the rate of $24 per

Jaruary

2.

(KWENS, SUId,l-

-

test. He credits his umpires with
knowing what It coming off and
makes them the court of last resort.
The president likes huskv arbitrators, and his staff thi year with one
exception is made up of men vno
can hold their own In any sort of an
argument the players may start. Star
of the bunch Is "Brick" Owens, said
to draw $525 a month,
which accounts for his refusal to Join Ban
Johnson's staff this year.

from

.month

4, 1909.

BIG LEAGUE

'

Edwin tlreene, Roswell, at the rate
of $12 per month from March 19,

Will. ILK

1909.

Edward A. Fuinegan, Roswell at
the rate of $6 per month from Sep- tember IS. 1907.
Bufus Bettett. Hanover, at the rate
of $12 per month from March 17,
1909.
Mrs. Apolonia

1909.

'

Harry
the rate

January

Philadelphia

Western league.
Pueblo at Wichita.
Topeku at Denver.
Des Moines at Omaha.
Lincoln at Sioux City.

I

Sanford, Fort Bayard, at
of $17 per month
from

C.

19. 1909.

Til EY STAM).

HOW

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
30
12
.711
28
17
.822
21
17
.553
21
24
.533
1 7
22
.436

Pittsburg
Chicago
New

York

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn

r

5,

.......

1

j

1

-

j

1

1

1

1

il

New

'

"

IF

5Sv

9H9.
J n.

Mrs.

in

liadie

Willcts

Heoi

I

8

4

Batteries:
kett, M
lilair.

Fort I! ayan nl the
nth f mil M.neh

Frank Th
rale of $2 4 pel

.583

York

Ollliell

4

and Stallage:
ill Kl nun and

de
ilena.
National
Puerto ie I, una. at till rat. i.r $12
At
lie igo R. H. E
pi r month from January
909.
Cllleago ..
Also accrued.
J
7
eu Vulk
t the
it : yard,
Walter Leak.
l!ro; n and Mon n ; Miit- rate of $24 per III n.lli from M.'li ll t .11Italterles:
S,,
.Meyers.
Hi
I

i

i

i

I

1.

H

1909.

Vllniqiier- Col. E.Ih ird
.loonsioi.
II. E.
St. Lmiis
que. at tin
.M
ill.of
month st Ijuij
2
'
3. I 9H9.
I: inn Mare)
o
lirookly n
John A. MoM II. in. Civ.
''t toe
Mi
Moore ami
hel
1;lt,
rate of $12 p.
ni oiCi fr ion M ir. Ii h.ivi-eK
ll,
Pastoriuus ami
1.
909.
ili
Ji'K.
R ii. E.
At Pitt slllll k
I'
i:.iiird. U I.
1
9
2
mil. r. IM IsJiiirg
id :l I'rolll III
oi $24 p.-I 9iiV
3
I'iiil.nli Ipliia
Ilatt.-riesI ..ip
Co v in
phiilij.
Kort Bayard, at
'amnttz ami
the rate ,,f $17
month from De- - iilis.iii;
lli'inn. Ri Ili. and .1,11 k- I

I
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mber 18.
Haywanl
the late or
ruary 15,
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(In
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American Association.
(10 innings)
Indianapolis
Minneapolis
At Louisville

1

1909.

'

NEW YORK CITY

At Indianapolis

1

Sep-Apr-
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fTl Remember the
Triangular

The Corsican Brothers, by Alexander Dumas.

h

h.

1907.
Elijah Littrell, Colfax, at the rate
liutierrcz, Albuquerque. at
17
.4 15
24
Mrs. Zaney
Albuthe rate of $12 per month from April of $12 per month from March 23, querque, at theAnnrateMcAullffe,
18
28
.409
of $20 per St. LouiM
7, 1909.
1909.
Bostoi
3, 1909.
1' 2 H .300
Milton Harlow, Fort Bayard, at the month from March
James M. Lucas, (iolden. at the
Mrs.
L. Smith. Lordsburg. at
rate of $15 per month from Mav 3, rate of $17 per month from March the rate Mary
American lA'agne.
of $12 per month from Oc23, 1909.
1909.
Won. Lost. Pet,
27. 1908.
Also accrued.
Wm. n. Smith, Fort Bayard, at the
Amador Candelaria. Los Lunas. at tober
Detroit
28
14
.867
Schields. Fort Bayard, at
rate of $30 per month from April 17, the rate of $15 per month from Fet theEdward
New
18
York
22
.579
rate of $24 per month from
(ruary 23. 1909.
1909.
Philadelphia
18
23
,5'il
9. 19H9.
John 11. Sjnel.-yChristian Olson. Chloride, at the March
Fort Bayard, at
T.23
19
.548
Miguel Salas. Puerto de Luna, at lioston
the rate of $24 per month
from rate of $15 per month from March the rate of
19
22. .483
$15 per month from Cleveland
April 10, 1909.
23. 1909.
7
Chicago
.4 36
22
15. 190 7.
Willis Sheyeres. Fort Bayard, at
Claud.- A. Stephens, Silver
City, March
17
Louis
23
.425
Mrs. Francisca B.
de Apodaca. St.
p,.r month from April at the rate of $17 per month from
the rate of
Washington
12
27
.308
Alameda, at the rata of $12 per
July 20.. 1909.
15. 1909.
month from November 3. 1908. Also
Jose Amador Cony.ales, Anton Chi- -'
.I'lin Jennings, iSan Jon, at the rate accrued.
Western League.
co. at the rate of $15 per
month of 15 per month from March 29.
Won. Lost. Pet
andelario I'ibarrl R libera, at the
from March 3, 1909.
Minis.
15
22
.595
rate of $15 per month from March Wichita
Justin E. French, Fort Bayard, at
Frank Monroe. Fort Bayard, at the 23. 1909.
18
22
Omaha
.57 9
the rate of $30 per month from May irate of $24 per month, from March
1
5
City
19
Sioux
.559
Vasqucz,
Morn,
Rafael
at the rata
8. 1909.
2H. 1909.
7
21
.553
of $15 per 'month from March 8, Des Moines
Frank II. Doiiulierty. Fort Bayard,
Amador Herrera. Clapham, at the 1909.
7
.17
.500
' Topeku
at the rate of $12 per month from rale of $20 per month from April 8,
8
,17
.486
Chas. Doty, Roswell. at the rnte Denver
February.fi 1909.
jl9M9.
13
.3
$12 per month from January 29, Lincoln
Eugene M. l.liiipus. cjqa. at the
Hugh M. Winkler. Fort Bayard, at of
Plleblo
.351
.13
:ate of $12 per month from April, tle rate of $17 per month from Jan-1- 1909.
iMrs. Magdalena Rafoya de Leal.!
Ijcague.
uary 1. 1909.
American
1909.
Las Vegas, accrued pension.
At Boston
R. 1. E.
Mrs. Elizab.-t.Vcshire. Lake Ar-- J
Doi.aelano Martin. z. Wagon Mound
Thus. Mason, Silver "City,
the St. Louiw
3
9
p.-$12
per
rate
at
the
uf
lliur.
month at the rate of Jin
month from rate of $17 per month from at
Febru4
8
Boston
March .'!. 19119.
from January 30. 1909. Also
ary 27. 1909.
Butteries: friss and Stephens, I'll
Maggie J. Terry. Socorro, at
Send or Our Select la at
4 ciued.
Owen. Raton, at the rate of ger; Chech, Stele, Arellanos and Doll
Samuel C. Walker. It.inelto. atthejtlie r;.e of $12 per month from May $12Noah
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAFBRfl
per
26. ah ue.
month from February
whereby you can insert 41a- rate of $12 per month from April 8, 25. 908. Also accrued.
909.
1909.
play ads in all paper for
Juan de Dins Encivl.is. Datil. at
N.
David
Thompson, Albuquerque.'
R
At Philadelphia
II. E
Canada Curtis. Kirk, at the rate .if, Pie rale of $12 per month
FIVE DOLLARS PSR INCH
from at the rate of $14 per month from Philadelphia
..
2
per month from April v. 909.
April 28,
The Date Advertising Agtmcj,
909.
:
1909.
9
Cleveland
C
Incorporated.
Aubrey B. Love. Albuquerque. at February 28.
Julius 11. ii. Moiitzlieimei Oallup.
A. Mcl'.ride. Fort Bayard.'
Hi
William
r
;st
Bendi
Butteries
and
l.ivin
per
.
417 S. Main St. II Oraary
at the :ate of $20
month from the rate of $17 per month fmni
at the rate of $24 per month from Joss and Easterly.
1. 1909.
t. nrlier 14, 1908.
Im Angeles, Cal. San Fraaelaeu.
jeo. M. Collinx, Fort May ant. at December I. 1909.
Ralph H. Hills. Cartilage, at the'
R. H. E.
At New York- Andrew Hatlield. Plain, at tie rate
Ixtroit
of $1
pet motit h from Man h

Vj-- n

as.

t

h.

at Pittsburg.

America ii League.
Chicago at Washington.
St.
at Boston.
J trolt at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

John A. V. Peterson. Fort Bayard,
at the rate or $50 .per month from
February 2S, 1909.
Albert C. Buckuer. Fort Bayard, at
the rate of $17 per Imonth from February 15. 1909.
Pablo (lonxales, Tecolote, at the
rati' of $15 pi-- month from April

1909.

TllKY
ARE l'LAYING
TIIIS AFTERXOOX.
National league.

di

CI.

TEAMS

Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

Renqunjo,
Puerto de Luna, at the rate of $12
per month from May 19, 1908. Also
j
accrued.
Elra C. Stead man, Fort Bayard, at
the rate of $24 per month from Jan- uary 4, 1909.
Jas. F. Bandy. Kenna, at the rate
of $16 per month from March S.I

.Claul I". Frizzell, Fovt l.eyard. at
Hiram West. Moriarty. at the rate
the rat of $30 per im nth from April of $12 per month from April 5, 1909.
18. 1909.
John E. Priest, Las Cruces, at the
orrin Mallet. Red Kit', v. at the rate
of $12 per mor.th tro:n April 14. rate of $S per month from April 20,
1909.
H09.
Jim c. Corbin, Fort Bayard, at the
Vas(uaz. Chamisal,
rate of $12 per month from July 10,
the r;e of $1( per month f:
1908.
April in. 1909.
Lemdro Romero. Clayton, at the
Thomas Allen, Fort Bayard, at the
rate of $1 pe2r month from April 17, rate of $12 per month from April
1'I09.
Miguel

ROW:

Jan

.

The American league Is no place
for a rowdy player, as trouble makers soon learn. In order to clear
the rocka from the road his umps
have to travel, O'Brien has promulgated several rules.
For Instance, he hlds that a ru'i-ne- r
cutting a irafe shall be suspended
for three day and intentional interference with a runner shall call
for similar punishment.
O'Brien has never allowed a pro

!
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2, 1909.
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A Little Rebel, by The Doofeeaa.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander

Hinton Hall,
by
May Afne
The Wreck of the Kraken. bv Jans Fleming.
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Acne
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress. b Emer
son Bennett.
The Rose of Ernateln, by May Acnes Fleming.
Tho Midnight Marriage. Emers.in
Mystery of Blackwood Graxvge, by
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream. Char
Sir Noel a Heir, by Mar Ague
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- Woven on Fate. Loom, CharlM
Garvlce.
Coralle. Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman in Armor, by Mary
On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte Hartwell.
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank RobMy Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- - bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
me.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, by
The Mystery of Blrchall. Charlotte Mary J. Holmes.
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola. by Mra. Alas.
Marion Ardlelgh's Penace. Char Miller.
lotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by EUa W. Pleru
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
The Story of Two Pictures. Char- - Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrebe, by
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
Adelaide
Rowland.
Braeme.
The
Crime
and the Curse, ay Mra.
The Coquette's Victim. Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. South worth-Joh-n
Pretty Polly Pemberton. Mrs. Bur
Strong's Secret, by Mra.
nett.
Southworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortThe Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dai- The Bride of an Hour, by Mra. Ann
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, bv
The Love that Saved Him, by Mra.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
Note Single copies 25c eacn,
The Island of Diamonds, bv Harrv
postpaid. Any 12 booka for SI, preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the en.The Corsair's Captives, bv Harrv tire fifty books for IS; terma are
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal orJ?r
or check
Kvery volume complete.
A Maiden
All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, it not as repDnlcin8.
resented, send them back and g?t
you
money. ' ' Place ynr
at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchefs.
once.
Hunters of osrgalrid, like all
hunters, must act qulcklv. Thia
Sweet is True Love, by The 'Duch- other
advertisement will appear In mora
ess.
than l.OOV papers.

the

at the rate of

is,

b

The Twelve Great Diamonds.
Jane Austin.

$12 per month from May 3,

Benjamin

Al- -

D-m-

The Cedar Swamp Mystery.
Austin.

Washington. D. C. June 8. The
following pensions hae been granted
to persons in New Mexico since April
u,

TTTfUMa.
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$30
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Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
posite the Alvurado and next d or to
is prepared to give
Sturges 'cafe.
do hair
thorough scalp treatment,
ns.
bunions an
dressing, treat
massage
Ingrown nails
She gives
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
own p: eparatton of comBambini
plexion cream bu hl-- up th. kln and
and 's
improves the r iuipex:on,
guaranteed not to oe Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonie and cures
and prevents dandiuff and hair falling out, restores lit- - to deal hair, removes mobw, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish nf th fa"8
call aud consult Mr- - Bamoinl.
op-
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CARNE6IE

3;'

Kansas City
5
They Must Wait Vntll 'so.-i.-iAt Columbus
IXirmetl Before Heroes Can B
2
Columbus
1
Milwaukee
At Toledo Tol.do-S- t.
Baul game
Purls, June 9. Tho
tl. 000, 000
postponed on account of wet grounds. Andrew
Curnegiu has given to France
as a "hero fund" in causing some
embarrassment for the alngular reaTURKS TO REMODEL
son that nobody at the moment "an
accept the fortune bo generously
CAPITAL CITY thrust on the republic. A special society must be organized to Hand;-H- it
fund.
llii-.Will Make Con-taliuile Mixl-er- u Carnegie's present wish, as well as
Oraiuiiuiiily and Reiiiove
that of the fund's custodian.--, is 'hat
the lli-t- .
its benefits Hhall go largely to hero.
'if seii r ce ruther than to policemen,
Paris, June 9. There Is to be a firemen and soldiers, for whom tho
n.-Constantinople, which will rival state provides. Carnegie wishes ra'l-wa- y
the architectural glories of old fty- employes, 111 whom he is par..uitiuni. The Young Turk, committee ticularly Interested, also to benefit,
In order to demonstrate to the
so suvunts ami railway men will be
the
of the reform of the the principal ben.-licllies.
n w regime, hus colled in J. Houvard,
"Ah soon as the fund is in operathe eminent director of public works tion every effort will be made to adand areitecluie in 1'urls, to lay out minister It with as little ixpense as
a mod. rii city, with boulevards,
pjiks, possible," said
lyoulict.
sewers, markets, slaughter
houses. "We have received already applicj-tion- s
and notably, with three triumphal
from more than loni) persons
loads mining to .tambou!, I'. iii 11ml who think
themselves
worthy of
Scutari.
1. wards
for heroism and more ihan a
Hotnard has Just returned
from tlo.. n buildings have been
for
Constantinople, where he made cart the society's In ail.iu.irteiK "
ful studies as to Co possibilities of
transforming 'he "filthiest It v In th.- - State of liliio, Clij
Toledo. Lucas
world" Into ii modern capital.
County, ss:
In en
I'L raj have
accepted bv the
Frank .1. Cln in ma keg 0:1th that
Vouiig Turks anl vo;k will t,,.irin lie Is senior partner of the Arm of F.
tliately
iinmt
mi the i.olilii- 111.1 U.ls. J. Cheney
Co., doing business In
The corr. s1.11111l. nl usk"il Houvard tho city of T derlo. County arid State
.vliitt would become 1.1 tli
fa lit. ins .ifores..iil, and that said llini will pay
tr. -- t ;C.KS of CiMisla Hit 1.1 I. H 111 II lie the sum of ink lll'M)lti:n HOLnan ci. iineii 1111 th- - "itv
LA US for each an..1
.rv ,'se of
"That " replied ' h a r.--. t t.
IS
b the
iii'-- il
catarrh that cai.tct
al! o. niort dull alt ,.r, 1, in I ha ; use t.f Hall s '., tarrh 'ore.
.
t
t:I
,,h!
u'.
i"
!",
l.l.le
I'liWK J. CHKXKT.
'in. will b- tho' .1,1
1. fo'. 1,
sjoscrlb-p:- .
i no
will
Hi.l'll
tr.n:spoi'te, toon island n. ar '101- ill 111V
s. - tills tl: day of
lantini.l.le."
i:'- - ..
It.li is.r.
A. U. iLKASOX.
Our work Is as near perfection a
(
il
Xotary Public
possible. No old. worn ,nt l..,L....
11 iVs
' .it
cur. Is taken
down or obsolete machluerw In our
and a. Is directly on the
limit.
Lvcrvtliliiz liew 1111,1 III, In n! .' ai'n nun ous surfaces of .the
the minute. Always better work and j
nd for testimonials, free.
ri- - iiouiii nervioe.
1". J. CHEXKl
we defy com- .V CO..
.t tllloii.
A trial biindlo
will nn.
Toledo
Oho.
vlm-you. linMrlal foundry Co
olii bv all drugi;Ist4. THc.
Rack of post office. Phone 148. Hed
Take H ill s Family Pills for con- i;- ili-- n
mi irons.
y
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AMUSEMENTS

BEST MEN'S

Crystal Thea tre

IDEAL SHOE CO.

Matinee, June 9th.

Wednesday

Four Beautiful

The SUPERIOR LUMBER 4 MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

,

.

wouiu cost at leust si "."" it Mono
were um'J in the c instruction;
but
GET
dry must lie built in blocks. The
Edison plan calls for a house 25x30
.vet, with light-foo- t
front porch and
three-foNEXT YEAR
toop..
Eacn house will
six rooms and bath, with cel
t
lar undi-- entire buildings, to contain
boiler, wash tuba ami coal bin. Walls,
Washington, T. C., June 9- .- Get up roof, porches, buth tub, and laundry
tubs will all be of reinforced con- at 5 o'clock In the morning!
President Taft likes the idea If n
cuiiy uie uoois, wjiioowb, hiiu
the people of the I'nlted States like frames will be of wooil. There will
it, to. he'll Issue orders next spring be no plaster finish. Mr. Kilison says
to fix the clocks. The Idea Is to set It will be possible for very, wink-ihgmto own iito own home or octhem nhead two hours on May 1.
K. H. Murdock, a fellow citizen cupy a separate house; that It will
won take four days to set up tho- molds.
of the 'president In Cincinnati,
Taft's Interest and has organized the six hours to pout In the concrete,
National Daylight association, the! four days more for the. canon te to
purpose of which Is. to discover harden, und four days to remove
whether the American people really moulds less than a fortnight to finwant to get up two hours earlier on ish a house. The cast Iron molds to
be used to begin extensive building
summer mor'ilngs.
"We follow the clock foolishly In will cvt 125,0(1(1, and the concrete
"The plant will cost $15, nun more, no that
the summer," says .Murdock.
sun rises at 4 o'clock, yet we sleep it will be necessary to interest capitof alists in the work. Atchison Globe.
on during the two finest hours

CAUL

to the first Four ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Vases will be on
display at Theatre.

ELKS'

AT

IrifJIRt

122 N.

ot

r

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

St. Vincent'
In Kxen-lM'-

Gem Theatre
Corner Second and Silver

Vaudeville, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs

Vatinee every afternoon Irom 2:30 to 5:00
Evening Show from 7:15 to 11:15

June

18.

The following program will be ren- dered by the pupils of the St. Vln-- jt
cent's academy at the Elks' theatre.
Friday afternoon. June 18, beginning
MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER, PROP.
promptly at 3 o'clock, the occuslon,2 Phone 234
IK S. ih St.
being the graduation exercises of that
of
Hair
Goods
Manufacturers
Hair
Dressing,
Dj'eing
school:
Von Suppe X
Overture
and Tinting, Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage
Piano I, Miss Rstelle Kelly and Jessie T
Sleyster.
AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED KNOX HATS
I'iano II. Aurelta Montoya and Emma
Oioml.
Which we are selling at 20 per cent discount
Salutatory
Miss Marv Pauline WIenke
Life Uoat
G. It. Sims J
BEGINNING TODAY
Miss Aurelia Montoya.
l)e Verdi
La Travi.-Miss Hazel Elizabeth Rogers and Miss X
Estelie Kelly.
ii:c.ii:nct;
in iivdk park. ' Tone Poem .. .Senior Elocution Class
may
shortly recover from
London
Musical Accompaniment.
its alarm at the suspicion that a Ger- Selection "Octoroon"
REGARDLESS OF COST
man arsenal is situated "in its
Miss Mary Kathleen Kelly
midst." It may come to view the an- - ' Rondo Urilliante
Weber
Van
ties of the suffragists with equanl- Hazel Rogers.
mity. But the suggestion that Rotten Merry Little Butterflies
Fantasy
Row and the Ladies' Mile are given
Our Little Folks.
i
ever to Indiscriminate vehicles and Victory March
Otto Fox
commonplace occupants and
you
Piano, Miss Jessie Sleyster, Miss Auno
In
There Is
can Und as com-ple- te
Store this city where
Indicates a state of things
relia Montoya.
an
assortment
of
calculate, to fire nil England with "Daisies of June". .. .Dance and Song
a determination
lor its correction.!
Intermediate.
Such is the complaint of a London Honors to Graduates
Ready-to-We- ar
newsparcr. No longer between 12 jijHS ilazoi Elizabeth Rogers und
find i of the afternoon, or between
Mary P. Wienke.
c and 7 of the evening, do the elite Address .. Rev. A. M.
Mandalarl S. J.
As you will find here. Every week we receive a large shipment of
Erglish socn ij. as the guidebooks Valedictory
goods direct from our factory of the very latest design aria style.
'
have it. the thoroughbreds, the splen- M1!g Hazel' Elizabeth Rogers
Our prices are lower than other merchants, because, we being- - only
did equipages, pass in review along Chorus
June Class Song
a branch of one of the largest manufacturers In this country there
Ihf historic parades of Hyde Park, Accompanists. A. Montoya and
E.
Is no middle men's prices. We sell direct from the factory to th"3
for Ihe delectation of the tourist and.
Kelly.
wearer. Come in and examine our stock. Ask our prices, then
to ttio settled sa isfac'lon of the
.Tnaenh-nn.rthln
Scholarsliln. ML St.
compare with others. All alterations free. "No trouble to show
realm.
To Miss Hazel Elizabeth Rogers.
goods.
It ii a pity to expose the condiGraduates, 1909 Miss Hazel Eliztion cniess its rel et l.i to be forth- abeth Rogers. .Miss Mary P. Wienke.
with brought about. Pilgrims from
Class Colors .Blue and white.
"the provinces" in this country,
"nickcl-plushtliw
"
to visit
great
tluirge Against Patent Medicine.
They are unhotels of New York.
?
Most of the charges against patent J
313 South Second Street
beder the illusion that there they
medicines as a class have no foundahold the elite, whereas, those whom tion In fact and are manifestly unthey t.
are but pilgrims like theni-s- i fair and unjust.
!vc. i" the enjoyment of the ident
There are a large number of stand- ical illusion. Si. were the shocking ard remedies like Lydia E. Plnk.'ium's
tacts not expos, ii. the tourist to I,on- - vegetable Compound ued In thous-do- n
might continue to be content onds of American homes which have
with Rotten Row and the Ladies' saved hundreds of dollars to families
Mile.
Happily for him, he does not who could not afford to consult a
INCORPORA TED
often know the difference between physician, and they have answered
"the roil thin?" and the other kind. the purpose equally as well.
Providence Journal.
o
To feel strong, have good Hppctite
STAGE TO JKMTCZ LRAVKH Si I and digestion, sleep soundly and
y
VKi'r fJOT.! BTKRV VfOItNrVG AT
Hfe, use Burdock Hlood Bitters
t O'CLOCK.
tho great system tonic and builder.
pn'm-etinde-

Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

i

I

Everv Artielf nf Millinprv in Our
Choice SeSection Has Been Reduced

vIV

handsome chair given to Most Popular Lady in Albuquer- que. Be sure and cast your vote.

Ik

v.

(jomplete change of program Sundays, Tuesdays, Fridays.
E.

Pic-to-

ADMISSION IOC

t

each

One new reel of picture
day.

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SnOWS, 8:15 AVD 0:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday

at

S

P.

M.

ILLCSTTtATED SONGS.
J. J. Cannody, Baritone Singer.
'Julian J. Steyskel, Violinist.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress.

i Sandias Home
at Tijerat Canyon
NOW

Oi'K.N

TO

TUB

MURDOCH.

IT.

the day. If .we push the time ahead
two hours we would all rise at 5
o'clock, though we would cull the
hour 7. The man who followed this
plan would get through work two
hours earlier than h does now, say
at 3 in the afternoon.
This would
Blve him many hours of daylight for
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
n. could easily go
real recreation.
COAL
to the ball games. The games could
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AKD
start at 6 o'clock and run until 8.
PINION WOOD.
It would still be daylight at 8, be
MILL AND FACTORY WOOB.
cause 8 would be 6,- by our time.
LUMP, Sl.St.
"Under the ncv plan the average
NUT, M.M.
8 or U
person would g.i to1
We'll Please or Bust
c'clock.
"Think of the hours of hot conWe will meet any compctlUoa
finement the children would escape
in school. They would go home at 3
o'clock, but that would be whut Is
AZTEC FUEL CO
now 1 o'clock.
Phone 251.
"There would be more time for
Office, Corner Granite and First
recreation in daylight. The system
would put a new value on parks,
playgrounds and breathing places."
Mr. Underwood has shown that, if
the whole country adopts the dayTHIRD STREET
light plan, there will be no difficulty
On the
in carrying out the system.
first day of May wo would all rise at
5 o'clock in the morning.
We would
Ktt Kinds of Fresh and
Salt Meat. turn our flocks forward to 7. It
Steam Sausage Factory.
might be rather a sleepy day, but we
EMJX. KLEIN WORT
would go to bed early and when we
Masonic Building, North Third Street awakened at 5 the next morning It
would e em as natural as if the, hour
were really 7 o'clock. And besides
that the morning uir would oe gloriously Inspiring.
Mr. Murdock hoyes that commerclubs will
cial clubs and business
take up his plan and write to his association in Cincinnati.

Coal Coke Wood

re

I'fBLIU

Those clesiriDg Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

rs

Ladies'

Songs by Mrs. Watkins and Mr. Jennings

Co.

bed-abou-

mm

m--

PA1U

FREED

GROSS

I

SELVA PLACE

.

h

letting us furnish
your home

WE'LL

FURNISH

f

2'-

i

its

Aif

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Cold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Ut Your Prescription.

'WAKE UP9
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
Is now ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a chance to figure
with you.

CALL UP

460

in

short man can travel as
fast as a slant It he makes
A

his feet go faster.
Likewise,
shsrt
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cott Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many edvtrtls-er- s
who use them dally,

t

i

hi'
Padilla.

charged with abducting and
having in itis possesion one lda
t 'haves
for evil purposes, ended in
yesterday
Uie aeouiual
ot Padilla

THE CITIZEN

ll'i

TO::
A

X

W

;

U

i

irm

n

is coon.

The Futrelle Furniture Go.
THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
West End Viaduct
Cor. St cond s Coal

.nix.r. not.

ready to condemn w ihout a hearing'.
I'lttnburg Post.
told in dispatches from
an Indiana town of a woman who
sent her lover to Jail 20 years agJ
A Thrilling llcw oc
fo. stealing her ring. It develops that
the ring has been found where the
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney,
young woman lot it, and the twain, Wash., was saved from a frightful
cherishing deepest resentment these death is a story to thrill the world.
recon- "A hard cold," he w rites, "brought on
20 years, now have become
ciled.
a desperate lung trouble that buffled
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
One cannot but think of tho heartburnings and travail of soul caused $10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
me.
by the impulsive act of the woman; in Spokane who did not help
ef what might have been had she not Then I went to California, but withyielded to the passionate impulse to out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
punish a suspect. Twenty years have New Discovery, which completely
been virtually wasted for them both. cured me and now I am a" well as
They might have entered Into a hap- ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma. Croup
py married state and become the parand Whooping Cough, it's supreme;
ents of a family.
Judgment has fallen heavily on 50c and $1. Trial bottle free. Guarthem be cause the Bi'oical Injunction to anteed by all druggists.
"Judga not that ye be not judged"
was ignored. The woman misjudged
Bend for Our Select List ef
and created immeasurable unhuppl- ness. not alone for the man, but for
riFTT CALIFORNIA PAPKRI
whereby you can Insert ls- herself, in consequence. It Is a
plsy ads In all papers for
trait to cry,, "J'accutic" when we j
,.,,,.u..l,-..INCH
leiee Kei n UI'iOlLIeiL
FIVE DOLLARS
The Dake Advertising Afeacy,
Greater temperance tdiould be exerIncorporated.
cised in such contingencies. Holding
11 Ore try
417 & Main Bt.
to a stubborn Idea and refusing exLos Angeles, Cal. Psr. raadsoo.
planations has caused endless grief
We should be less
in this world.
A

Refrigerators

)

ssimsiaw

J

True economy is not what you may save today but
it Is what you may save by good management during the year.
Invest a smal" amount in a refrigerator today and
thus save mora than the price of it during the eea-soby keeping your food nice- and fresh and
decaying and spoiling from heat. We have
them from $7.50 up.

vol n t itirniT

msjtin

v.

in

'

nfrrwn

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works

the cool shade during the
days In a nice Swing
hot
''hair. Get our prices before buying.
We also have a tine line of porch und
luwn furniture.
Itest

Veiling.

A number of letters
alleged to
have bein written by Padilla to the
m l were read in court. Mrs. Morelll
of .lbuiueiiue. wtio kept the
Los
Angeles rooming Imiei', was brought
In re by an officer to testily and tilic
stated, though reluct, mt ly, that tile
couple occupied a room in the rooming house. she said
the arrangements for the room were made by
the girl.
The girl her.--- . If testified that Padilla didn'i abduct tier, .'out testified
If you are too busj, tend
that she met iiim in Albuiueriue.
for our ud man.
a witness tn
Jose I. Silazar used
rebuttal by the territory,
testified
that when he went to arrest the gi'l
in Albuquerque she said hhe
was
If you are looking for something
wife to be of the
extra dies sy In children'., slippers we there as the
i a n
s h o w you a patent colt colonial
that will surely please you. It hat.
ttiM inni: n)i si-- s.
medium light sobs, round toe, a big
More ilig Talk: Thomas A. Edison,
bow
and shield and fits well, It is announced, has about Completed
leather
fo.es 5 to S, $1.50; Ht to 11, $U75; his plans for the cheap concrete
to 2, $2; 24 to 6, $2 23; C. May Iioui-icwbl.-he promised a year ago,
shoe .store, 314 West Central ave
and if the statements made uro true,
In will more than keep his promise.
Our work U RIGHT In every de It will be possible to build of conllublw Ijtundry Co,
partiiM'nr.
crete for $1,200 each, houses that

awn Mirninirp
I4UHU BMIUIIMIW

t msssn

THE OLD ONE"
Will Fix It For You

Springs we have from $2 up,
but our No. 1 Igg. tt and Piatt
nt $5,
Is tho
cheapest. We
guarantee thin spring absolutely for 10 years and it will last
20 years.

I

.
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SPRINGS
Hi

Alleged Abduction
iihial u!. Los

'J. The
Los bunas, N. M., June
of the territory against Za. arias

i

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

IT COMPLETELY

OF

LllllllM.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

and save money by

rn

luoliou

i:nie,

& COMPANY

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

SERIOUS CHARGE
-

KELLY

GROCERS

A

SANDIAS HOME
Cum-

Suit Co.

WHOLESALE.

en-Jo-

m

Successors to

i

-

i
1

w

Garments

I
I New York Cloak and

de-I'g- ht

Meat Market

i

'S

Second Street

t

ADMISSION 10c.

Patents

ana crockery ware ana Qro
recle at

Pupils Will Take Pun
Friday Evening.

(

W. B. MOORE, Mar.
Licensed by the Motion

T buying your Clothing, Shoe
ft K CVI Dry
Good, Granite, Tin, China

an

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

theatre!

ffiri

omil mime

UP AT 5 O'CLOCK

Japanese Vases

COLOMBO

AT-

105 South Second Street

IMPORTED HAND PAINTED

The

"That's air

--

Will Distribute for Next

l0.

Porch Screens
Porch Swings

Come in and see for yourself.

SHOES

,

Window Screens
Door Screens

Neatest styles for ladies you ever saw.

BIG line of children's shoes.

JVSV.

TtK-SDA-

ttory

Is

hu-Im-

l

PR

tl

TI KSOAY.

JINK

Montezuma

!.

.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

CITIZENS

and

Grocery

:

Liquor Company

fillOl

A

TO REPAIR

SUM

CAUSED STRIKE

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luce Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited
Agent for

Su

Use.

Antonio

Fresh.

J Petition Finds
2

Always

Prices Right.

Road In

X

2

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Diet.

Repair.

PHOVE 1029

Improves the flavor
and adds to the heallh-iulne-

t Pure Ice Cream

2

For the season of 190 our
more pop-ala- r
delicious cream
than ever. All orders,
large or amall, In or out o" the
city. promptly cared for. and
delivery In good condition.
1

:

marantetd.

I
I
J

Dairy

The Matthew

&

of the men employed at Camp
9 on the Zunl Mountain
railway in
getting out logs from the Zunl
Mountain country, and practically the
entire force, consisting of between 25
and 30 men went on strike yesterday. The men were paid off and left
the eamp.
I'art of them arrived in Albuquerque last night nml tld how the
strike en me about anil their reasons
for quitting. They blame the trouble on Homer Stitzel, In charge
of
Camp 9 and Superintendent
T. J.
Sawyer, to whom they appealed when
Stitzel refused to accede ty their
request to change the camp menu.
According to this story, the men In
camp and on the railway had been
served with a continuous diet of
beef, potatoes and beans for all
meals and they grew tired of It.
They asked Stitzel to change the bill,
at least once in a while, but say that
he refused, and when they appealed
superintendent,
he
$10.00 to Sawyer, the
Field) 10.00 also refused to take action in their

r

Supply Company
Fourth at Phone 41.

1700 No.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXKXXXXXX

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges

jj

5

Xeil li. Fb-lR. E. Putney

Mo?t complete line of new
and second hand gasoline
stoves In the city. Prlcea
from $1.25 up.
EVERY ONE GUARAN-GIVE US A
TEED.

2J5
K

g
3

(by X. H.
Isaac Harth
M. W. Flournoy
R. H. Collier
Continental Oil Company
Fairview Cemetery Assn
Dr. E. J. Alger

H

CALL.

Tel

French
C.

MINNEAPOLIS

lil

Rooming House

ED. FOURNELLE

I. H. Cox
Dr. D. H. Cams
Dr. C. II. Connor
A. Borders

Captain Clark
R. W. Louden
F. B. Romero

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence US

ALBUQUERQUE.

George Hickox
Dr. Wroth . . ,
H. Urobks
Dr. Xetherwood
D. K. ft. Sellers

F. Ii. Strong
Dr. W. G. Hope
Dr. J. W. Elder

Carpenter

Ship Comer Fourth St. and Copper

,

R. L. Dodson
Dr. M. iK. Wylder

654 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
All new
Rooms for
Iron beds.
Single room, $1,25
housekeeping.
per week.' No Invalids received.

IOCS;

Lowber

Bank of Commerce
H. Quickel
David Combs
Harry Johnson
Dr. J. W. Colbert

114 W. Gold.

O0

&

Dr. I.. O. Rice

M.

Carr

Finding that they could expect no
relief they went out on a "grub
strike." and everybody quit, with the
exception of one man. The strikers
include the trainmen of the Zunl
Mountain railway, used in logging operations, the carmen, blacksmiths,
carpenters, painters, the loader crew
and the cook and waiter.
Following the strike Fireman Will
Conner had an altercution with Superintendent Sawyer, claiming that
he had $36 more in wages coming to
him than the superintendent allowed. Conners and Sawyer fought and
both were bruised. Conners' wages
were adjusted satisfactorily then, and
the other men were paid. They left
the camp then, and say that as they
don't intend to go back no further
trouble will result.
They point to the fact that the
strikers includes men who have been
working for the company at this
point for years. One of them had
been working there six years and
another Ave years, while several had
a
been there
numbr of months,
which they think Justifies them in
saying that they didn't quit work
without cause. The men say the
American Lumber company officials
here have always treated them well,
enbut they make their complaint
tirely against minor officials nt the
camp.

HOTICW. ATtIM VA1,S.

to

Sttirgi-H- .

Jos. Lawless, Kansax City; A. A.
Hunon, Flagstaff; F. F. Taylor, Chicago; A. W. M'CiDermid. Denver; E.
L. Robertson, Chicago; C. F. Spader,
Bernalillo; J. N. Sanches, Cubero;
Emil Bibo, Cubero; A. McCillivray,
tistamia; B. E. Myers, Phoenix.

Ave.

N. U.

TELEGRAPHIC

St.

Alvarutlo

.pelt

both brain
f.xd for work
y
and muscle that's the kind we

F. Schmidt, San Martial; C. R. Elliott. El Paso; J. W. Stewart, Chicago; L. L. Burns, Oklahom-- City:
J. E. Downs, Amarllla, Texas.

food for

sun-pl-

ter

in our delicious, nourishing

But-

Corn
70

li.

l;

July

2

J

73; Sept.

7014

Copper

. S5U
.

. .

1

1

4

,105
.132

.

- 7 hosphale

ill

I

O

7 IF Cream

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

AW
SIFA

vv

DR.

M'QUEEN

GRAY

I

I

will undoubtedly prove
interesting.
is a subject which Is Just now being diftcussed widely by thinking men.
A. B. McMillen will apeak on "The

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

IS It

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
OE UNIVERSITY

Regents Select New Mexico
Man to Head the
Territorial Ins.

titutlon.

Application of Moral Principles
to
the Interpretation and Execution of
the Laws;" A. Ii. Stroup will discuss
"How Ethical Considerations Should
Affect Property Litigation;"
and T.
X. Wllkerson will talk on "How Far
Ideas of Right and Wrong Should
Prevail in Defense of Personal Lib
erty."
A fine musical program will be renMesers,
dered including solos by
Cartwrlght, Gould, Scotti and May
nard.
At no time in the late history of
civilization has there been such wide
spread interest in the relation and
application of moral and ethical
principles to practical life as at
present; among religious people .and
with those who exalt a high morality without permitting themselves to
be associated directly with strictly
religious organizations, serious consideration of these perplexing questions munifests itself In private argument, In public speech and In the
columns of tho dally press and the
magazines; phases of these important
and interesting question will be presented tomorrow night In the
church by well informed
laymen.

Studebaker
Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.

'

At

a meeting of the board of

re-

gents of the University of .New Mexico, held yesterday afternoon, Dr. E.
McQueen Gray of Carlsbad, was
to be the president of the institution, succeeding Dr. W. G. Tight.
Dr. Gray was chosen from a Inrge
number of applicants
from various
parts of the country. E. G. Roberts
was chosen as assistant instructor in
the department of engineering.
Dr. Gray lias been a resident
of
Xcw Mexico
for the past twelve
years. Aa graduate of Oxford university, England, he is well
qualified
to VK 1IAYI-- T1IH UTMOST FAITH IN
from nn educational standpoint,
take charge of the university and it
TIIU HOXKST QUALITY OF
Is believed his knowledge, of affairs
Ol'K OOOIIS.
will enable him to conduct the school
In a manner satisfactory to the peo- Stoneware butter jars with covers
ple of the territory.
15c and 20c
Ilea
25c
Pots 20 and
50c
Stoneware Roasters
THEY WILL DISCUSS
Stoneware churns In all sizeB.
A nice grade of floral design straw
matting, per yard ,30c.
RELIGION
LAW 4 Vj ft. wide floor oil cloth per yd 65e
50c
Sleeve ironing boards
Roeioffs hats for etyle and service
Ul Hold
Presbyterian HtoiIk rhood
$3.00 to $5.00
0ien Meeting nt tin" Church
THK MA7.K,
Tomorrow Evening.
VM. KIKKK, ITojirlctor.
o
"Religion and Law" Ts the attracTo RENT 11 amy or bonr. Max
tive subject for discussion at the well touring car. Phone, of Oca, 1S2D;
open meeting of the Presbyterian residence,
Hrothcrhood at the church tomorrow
o
evening. Five well known attorneys
Itch! Itch! Itch! (Scratch! Scratch!
of this city will speak on the appli- Scratch! The more you scratch the
cation of moral principles to the in- worse the Itch. Try Doan's Ointment
terpretation and application of the It cures piles, eczema, any ekln itchlaws of the laud and the discussion ing. All druggists sell it.

They know that the name Studebaker oa a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles, displayed at our
..r3
store
i "; " -

i

Cliloutfo Livestock.

Chicago, June 9. Cattle, 13,000.
Steady, shade higher. Beeves $5.25 it
7.30; Texas steers $4.60 t 6.30; Western sleets $4,751(1 6.40; ptockers
und
feeders $o.(!u g 5.50; cows and heifers
"$2.40 'i 6.25; calvcH $6.UU t s.Oii.
Hogs, 26. nun. steady to hude higher. Light $7. 'ii 7.50;
mixed $7.20'i
7.75; heavy $ 7.2 5 fi 7. 85 : rough $7.23
'a 7.1".; piss $i.lofi7; bulk of sal.
$7.40ii 7 70.
Sheep. 15.01111. Steady. Native ti'U'
Clio; western $4.25 Of 6. 40;
ycarlinns
$6.25 'ii 7. 5: lambs $..5n "!i S.25 ; west',i
S.30.
ern i.imi

kunu 4'ily Uh-Ii- m U.
Kansas City. June 9. 4'attle, 7,0mj
Including 2. "on southerns. Steady to
10c higher. Native steers
$:.0U'ii7;
southern steers $3.75 'n 6.40; southern
covv.s $2.75 'ii 5; n itive cows and heifer $2.7511 6 60; stoikers and feeders
$3 6D'ii 5. 5u; bulls
$3i5.25; calves
$3.75'i7; western steer $ 5.25 'ii' 6.75
w estern cow s $3.75 'n 5.25.
Hogs, 12,000. Strong to 5c higher.
heavy
Hulk of sales
$7.25 'i 7.55;
$ 7.50 1 7.65;
packers and butchers
'u 7. 50;
J7.30 11 7.6'i; light $
pigs

$35.00
35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35.00

;

$5.75 'n 7.
Slu ep, 6. nun. Stea.ly. Muttons $5 'if
C 25;
lambs 1 6.5o 'n v 7 5 ; w titers and
yearlniL'S I4.751i7.25;
ewes $4.25 "r
5.75; Tex-iami Arizona muttons
5'i'o 6.1".
1

Tickets Limited to November 30, 1 909

lazy liver b ails to
pej.sia f.nd constipationA

I

(ironic

dys-- j

weakens th.;
(25
whole system. Dunn's !! gulct
per box correct th.- liver, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
V..rtr littt r.rl,
close out stock.

are su.u out.
tral

1.

u

kt (rent..,, tin.n f
Come In before we
11.

uoi, ius

VY.

cen

1 m
--

ol

'

-

119-11-

7

'

Mauser

&

NORTH riRBT STREET

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES
1

Consolidated Liquor Go.

ID

u5

-

Raabe

Pres-byterl-

131 Ti
193 H
67

Pfd

Round Trip Rates

Santa Fe

prime paper
dollars 44.

Southern Pacific
L'nion Pacific
L'nitetl States Steel

Tuesdays-Thursdays-Saturd- ays

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Mexican

pfd
New York Central

Excursions

Glad to answer questions

Moiiej.
June s.

hlcui o lrovb-lon- .
July $1.19
Sept. $1.10

Amalgamated
Atchison

ly

Santa Barbara

$4.:t2'i

Gats July 53 Is; Sept. 4 4 ffi .
, Pork July $20.07 14; Sept. $2u.20.
Lard July $11.65; Sept. $11.72'2.
Ribs July $10.85; Sept. $10. S7'.

3

Catalina Island

York,

per cent;

St 1.10 lis.

.

San Francisco

Metal- -.
S.
'Lea,

June
luis,
"i.3l",.j.

Wheat

a

Los Angeles
San Dieao
Redondo Beach

MARKETS

New York Metals.
New York, June H.
14.351
n 7'
; silver
4.45; copper .1 3 fi

Cream bread. The strength-builJln- g
power of good whe&t bread
Oral ice.
M. Wa-- t.
is wonderful.
A. A. Ranth, La Junta;
But the flour must ba
carefully
rs, Denver ;F. I Walker and son,
seleeted and
the bread
properly baked sn that the nutritive Dallas.
elements are easily assimilated. We
It la not what you pay for advertisare careful on these points.
ing but
what advertising PAY9
Our
YOU. that makes it valuable.
PIOXFKll HAKKltV,
rates are lowest for eaual service.
207 South First Street.

Tri-Week-

r

Xe v

'( 4

i

h,

Savoy.

T-

11

Denver; A. La Gourette, Milwaukee;
Leonard Jones, Denver; A. G. Xeler,
Minneapolis, Minn.; C. R. Brock,
Denver; Geo. J. Bohn, St. Paul; D.
E.
Iiurence. Denver; W.
Boston; M. X. Thompson,
Winslow; Jno. Stein, Las Vegas.
tXHPlt IXUt THOUGHT

jiiis

St.

5.

Good-enoug-

No time

.,

:

Wells, Los Angeles; A. G.
Reamun, Los Angeles; Fred Xeckerel,
El Paso; J. J. Wood, Chicago; Henry
S. Bench, El Paso; J. S.
Johnson,
Rocky Ford; H. W. Kelly, Las Vegae;
I
T. Woodward, Colorado Springs;
W. L. Mason, New York; W. S. Tulls,
A.

ss

it fsst

tMhulf.

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
2.50
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
5.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

J. H. OTUelly

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

No Alum

Sunt for the purpose of raising funds
tor repairing the .Stanim road, from
the city limits to the eastern part of
the road as originally built by Mr.
thirty-thre- e
Htumm,
representative
citizens have signified their willingness to contrlDute to repairing the
road and keeping it up after It has
been repaired.
(Following is the petition with the
names of thr subscribers so far secured :
"We, the undersigned, heriby agree
amount
to subscribe and pay the
respective names for
set opposite
the purpose of putting In repair the
Stamm road, Horn the city limits to
the eastern end of the road as orig
inally built by Mr. Stamm, consisting of twelve blocks, it being understood that the work has been con
structed to be done for two hundred
dollars ($200) and the water neces
sary to Hood the road while repairs
are being made, the work to be done
immediately:

household article

The WHITE FROST ts m
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 Inch air
space between walla which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is
quilted fiber of nonconducting; properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.

of the food

A steady diet of beef, potat j. r and
As a result of the circulation of a
by Dr. It. X. Van beans proved too much for the stom-seh- s

sulwriptiiin list

one

that is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.

The cream ol tartar nsed In Dr. Price's Baking
Powder Is la the exact form and composition in
which it occurs in the Inscious, health! nl grape.

Employes Quit Because
the Superintendent
Wouldn't change

Many Signers. All
Who Agree to Keep

The

K1V

Refrigerator

White Frost

pure, wholesome,
reliable Grape Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder
A

AT

CAMP NO. 9

ROAD

PA.K

EVERYTHING
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

..

Don't Heat
the Kitchen

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138'

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From

tfee foundation to the ehlng!
oa the roof, we tre wis.
lug Building Material Cheaper than yon bare ko(ml tea
aoaay ream. Save m lease IS per

mi ad

All the necessary family cooking: may be done as well on a
New Perfection Wick Blue
e
Flame Oil
as on
the best coal or wood range.
By using: the "New Perfection" Oil Stove, the annoyance
of an overheated and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided,cven
in midsummer. The scientific
construction of the

BUILD NOW

Cook-Stov-

'Wick mm PERFECTION
Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

Rio Grande Material
fhoxx

CORXKR THIRD A. I)

'OLD RELIABLE."

:

e

ensures quick work and a cool kitchen. The " New Perfection"
has a substantial CABINET TOP for warming- plates and keeping; food hot after it is cooked. Also drop shelves on which to
set small cooking: utensils every convenience, even to bars
for holding: towels.
Made in three sizes. Can be had either with
or without Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency.

a.

Lumber Co.
u uiyriTn

ESTABLISHED 1873

"

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

4

i

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

-

Tht

jR&y& Lamp

ii substantially
made ol bra,
linclv nkkfltd

and verv hand.-imcGivn a
powrfuI light and burm for houri with onr filling. Portable,
mlc, ironvenicnt -j- ust what every home rureds.
.

If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
incorporated

Carries the Largest and Moat Excl usive Stock of Staple Groctriw id
the Southwest

I

FARM

4ND FREIGHT WAGONS

KAILKOAD AVENUE

Builders'

1

and

ALBUQUEHyUE. N.

Finishers

Supplier

HeUf ana Chicago Lumber, tsherwla-William- s
I'aiiit
Kaliaidg Paper, plaster, Lime, Cemeul. Olaes. bmtli, IXx-r- .

J. C. BALDRIDGE

M.

Sua
.

lis t

423 SOUTH FIRST

J

VBUQXTFH Q TIE CITTZEW.

WAR FEVER STIRS FRANCE

CHANGES

mm,
revolutionist's
was sung
which
"h'lntermitlonale,''
lvput4s hv tne members of the chamber oi
(stanza of the

s

rus

i

KHna--

JCNB

.

UM.

MADE

I

POSTAL

IN

In OmmlHT of
Among ooplc "Iing 1AC deputies us a kind of opening hymn
the llrat ilny of the present session:
llctit) IV" Wtrlkrn K.vldrni-War Uetwoon "Arise, Ye damned of the earth!
Androt
!
Arise, Ye slaves of
ami Poor.
The Right is born and with her birth
Will come the end of greed.
1'pon the past turn not a face,
Iaris. June 9. What is the mannound the call!
Enslaved ones.
ing of tin? continued strike warfar?
is changing on Its busi
Ir Franc ? What do thn wild scene TheWeearth
who are naught, let us be all"
of .Unorder In Faria and the unrest
The second stanza declares there is
tn the 'iiritry portend?
no Clod; the third characterizes kings
Fret h political writers say thiit us tyrants
and laws tricks for the
the spirit .f revolution Is In the air. benefit of the rich; the fourth threatRadical mi t era predict that the peo- en "the kings of the mine and the
ple will revolt against the govern- I all," while the fifth offers this sigment an.! add another bloody chap- nificant sentiment: l!ut If the crows
ter to the long list, written in his- and the vultures (meaning the
tory sine the storming of the Uas-tll- e wealthy) one of these morning have
mill the painful birth of the t"
disappeared, the sun will continue to
(luhlii
Some say It will be la the tdilne!"
"liriu future."
The Blxth and last Is significant
goverr
Loyal supporters of the
and it Is hard to imagine the legislarent admit fear and express doubt. ture of even a country like Turkey
signing such a thing while as was
tiie case at the capitol here a member mounts a platform, waving his
aims and shouts: "Long live Henry
IV!" It calls upon the soldiers to rebel against their officers and if the
latter are stubborn, shoot them and
break their ranks with the butt
ends of guns.
"If they are obatinate, the cannibals," the closing lines read, "let us
make heroes of ourselves 'by show
Ir.g them that our bullets are for our
own generals."
The day after the legislators sang
solthis song, u group of French
diers returning home from the frontier, lifted their voices to its
Their colonel placed the entire outfit under arrest and marched
them buck to barracks. The government punished these twildlers for
singing a song, freshly imported from
the halls of Congress!
High and low, there is this same
contempt for the government. The
other day bo me French troops trampled the French flag In the dust. And
the open defiance of the postoffice
employes in two
and telegraph
strikes within two months is another
indication. There are 700,000 government employes in postoffiees, tobacco
bureaus
works, railways, telegraph
and so on, and while the last strike
proved a failure, how long will the
be
government
able to repress
these people For each time the soldiers of France have done the repressing and it must be remembered
that the soldiers are in many instances not overmuch in love with
their Jobs on account of the compulsory military service and also that
they are the "brothers" of the oth:r

War

TUKSDAY,

lls-ttMito- nt

SERVICE

belly-need-

Twelve New Offices Have
Been Established In

New Mexico
Since March.
..Ainu
,J

T

Washington. June n. The following changes have been made in
in New Mexico since March

-

31. 1909:

Rogers,

Roosevelt county, Samuel
appointed
fxistmuster

F. Anderson

April 1.
Aualln, LlnoAn county. Mrs. Oney
postmaster April
Ramond appj.-,(c5th.
, Si' i ra county,
Montlce!
Juan H.
A rag-oApril
appointed postmaster
d

Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want'Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many chings that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity wo-l- d not be lowired a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors wou'd not know that you bought
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. Thee
people would rather sell d.rect to you at a smill cost than to iieal-erYou can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads avery day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is to have the bast of everything.

3.

Salinas, Otero
Wharton apiroint--

county, John C.
postmaster April

3.

VI

H;

S,

Orange, Otero county,
Chas. C.
Pennington
postmaster
appointed
April S.
Hobart, Santa Fe county, Henry J.
Johnson appointed postmaster April

'

8.

Monument, Eddy county, Wm. G.
postmaster
appointed
MacArthur
April 8.
San Lorenzo, (Vrant county, Mrs.
Elena C. Oalaz appointed postmaster
April 20.
Mayhill, Otero county, Fred C.
Hunter appointed postmaster April

s.

CLEM EN' 10.
MINISTER
PRIME
Acme, Chaves county. John tran-Apr- il
THE BOSS, AND POPULAR
CARTtH)N OF HIM PUBLISHED tenbein appointed postmaster
16.
IN PARIS JOURNAL
Ford, Quay county. Mrs. Nanie
general strike van voted, and then, Ford appointed postmaster April 16.
too, the call to strike was badly man-ageVallecltos, Rio Arriba county, Mrs.
Florentine Amador appointed postIs mistress April 23.
government
Then the French
against the Jews anil against
Richardson, Lincoln county, Flody
the
Catholics. Fallieres Is strongly crit- Taylor appointed postmaster April 23.
icised a. a man without much power
Riverside, San Juan county, Samand Clemenceau, the prime minister, uel T. Stevens appointed postmaster
something on the order of a po- April 23.
litical bom and rules with the boss'
Chaperito, San Miguel county, Manweapons threat and instilled fear. uel Gonzales appointed
postmaster
The common people som to think April 28.
Salem, Dona Ana county, Casiinira
that somewhere or other there is a
Itrfect government, and they are Ogaz appointed postmaster May 4.
trying to find it. France has tried
Cabezon, Sandoval county, Chas.
postmaster
several doses of republicanism, has W. Holman appointed
May 3.
taken a. couple of jumps at imperialism, has been ruled by kings, consuls,
McAlister, Quay county, Etta J.
committees, the church, mobs, mis- Sprinkle appointed postmistress May
tresses of kings, and whatnot, fihe is 5.
not satisfied now.
Schroeder, Chaves county, Geo. W.
Some critics say France "has the Rector appointed postmaster May 6.
Changing government
wanderlust."
Camp, Otero county, Mack H.
la a habit. Sho has had a dozen Tumbeaugh
postmaster
appointed
forms of administration in the last May 8.
10 years, or since the United States
Colfax, Colfax county, Chas. Glaswon her Independence and became a gow appointed postmaster May '20.
republic.
Endee, Quay county, Robert K. De-vAs a matter of tact it is a continappointed postmaster May 25.
uation of the ancient war 'if the overFrench, Colfax county. Bertha A.
worked against the idl , the poor Vogeding appointed postmistress May
against the rich, capital '.niiist
25.
Shoemaker, Mora county, Ed. L.
May
Murphy appointed postmaster
--

CEAU,

The strike of the postal employes
falling, a general strike waa called
and 86 trade uniona out of the '90
compose the General
odd which
Confederation of Workers In France
voted unanimously to walk out In
sympatny, saying the postmen's cause
was their cause and a defeat for tne
n
postmen was a defeat for the
in general. There are hundreds of thousands of these workmen, and If the call was not answered as readily as It might have
been It was because the postmen had
already lost their fight before the
work-ingma-
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Two Railroad Magnates Are
to Engage In Conflict
In Texas and

22.

Mexico

have had right of way agents working- in the field for six months. It is
aid that they have secured a million
dollars in bonuses in the Rio Grande
valley, and it is believed that they
have been backed by the Harriman
interests.
It has leaked out that while Harriman was in camp near this 'city in
February for several weeks, ostensibly for his health, that his agents
furnished him complete reports on
the territory to be covered by the
projected railroad. It is currently believed that this was the reason for
his trip to San Antonio.
On the other hand, a party of engineers have been in the field surveying u route from Sun Antonio to
San Angelo 'anJ Hrownwood in the
northwest. These men are supposed
interto represent the Yoakum-Hil- l
ests, which has long been the chief
rival of Harriman for the control of
the traffic of southwest Texas.
supposed to represent
Men
the
Yoakum-Hil- l
combination have outlined to the business men of San Antonio a railroad reaching from San
Angelo through
San
Antonio U
Kingsvillu on the St. Louis, lirowns- vllle & Mexico railroad on the tlulf

Republlcans aided by some of the the lash of defeat than It is the RepFelix, Chaves county, Mrs. Sunio
Democrats, carried the day for the resentatives.
The fall elections of Barefoot appointed postmistress May
1910 do not hold the same fear for 22.
meemre.
San Antonio, Tex., June 9. Evi
Hanover. Grant county. Beiino
As far as the House is concerned, the members of the upper nous,, that
are not wanting to prove that
dences
May
postmaster
27.
colthey
appointed
do
legislative
for
their
conditions have changed somewhat
a
gigantic
struggle has been going on
county,
Myrtle
Dora,
leagues
L'nion
Mount
of
at
the
other end
the
since the bill went on its passage.
postmistress under the ourtaee between Edward
appointed
Stephenson
Many of the Republican
members
The debate in the Senate Is drug- May 2 7.
know now that they made a political
11. Harriman on the one hand and
Tne following postof fives have been H. F. Yoakum and James J. Hill on lin;-- .
mistake in supporting some of the ging along toward its close, but the
since
Mexico
New
in
corporations,
deeply
over
established
concerned
stated
It is authoritatively
that
schedulta as reported by Payne. They
the other, for the control of u new
system Youkum and Hill have secured a contook it for granted that their consti- the maintenance or high duties, are March 31. 1H09:
railroad
transcontinental
SandoSprings.
30,
Sulphur
April
resting
r.ot
governfrom their labors. While
tuent tvould stand by them, on the
which will handle the bulk of the cession from the Mexicun
tiie consumers of the country ure val county, Edwin 1. Fluke,
ground of the necessity of party
International bridge at
traffic between tiie I'nited States, ment for an
.
postmaster.
uppointcd
Springs,
In
letters by the hundreds,
Urow nsvill.-a Re sending
and of nr:.king the
It is also a fact that
the republic of Mexico, and ultimateApril 24. Bacaville, Valencia coun ly reach the Panama canal.
publican meat Li e.
surviys have been made for a railThe members addressed for the most part to the
ty,
Helen,
uppoimeu
Baou,
Rey
Juan
opposite
probably thought they had made it representatives, the agents of the
Matamoras.
from
A group
of Southern Pacific en- road
postmaster.
gineers have been on the field be- Hrownsville to Tanipieo in Mexico,
the Republican measure, but the let- corporations are still busy in the
coun
31,
Banks,
Roosevelt
to keep the Senate leaders
March
in
House Will Trv to Compel the ters they 'huve received frum the partween this city and orownsville. and and a road is Just being completed
ty voters in their districts have to a the frame of mind In which they ty. Sarah C. Smith, l.a Jjande, ap It is understood that a complete sur- from Tatnpico to the City of Mexico.
postmistress.
pointed
maps and profiles has been Tills system. If constructed, will giv
Senate to Pass Bill as
vey
considerable degree undeceived them. have been from the start.
Otero made.with E. H. dishing, engineer of the Yoakum-Hi- ll
April 19, Sixteen Springs.
Everything in the way of influence
combination u diRealization is coming to the Relouucron,
county,
Ucyer,
Wm. It.
that it Is possible to bring to 'bear
Home Passed
of way, is in the city rect route from St. Iouis to the City
maintenance
esrepresentatives
and
publican
postmaster.
aptsiinted
ten hours short;'-thahas held several conferencis with of .Mexico,
pecially to those whose districts are is still being used to prevent the SenMora county, and
Anril 12. Ontimo,
any now existing.
men on the subject of
It.
the biudm-!close, that the only hope of saving ate leaders from making concessions Minni
Wiigonmound,
;i. Thompson,
are concessions In anything but
on the other hand, the route said
He has dethe proposed railroad.
themselves from defeat one year from that
appoiiH d postmistress.
clined to state positively that the to be projected by Harriman crossin
next full lies in a changed tariff bill. name.
coun
Guadalupe
30.
Yesso.
Anril
The business interests, so called,
Harriman lines would undertake tin- the Kio lirande at Kio Grande City,
Washington, D. C, June 8.
Chairman Payne is angry because of have
been pictured us complaining ty Win. S. Moorr. Uicardo, appoint- - building of the road, but has freely about
miles above
one hundred
of the House committee on ways the disfigurement which his meas- bitterly of the delay in the passage ed ;ostmuster.
discussed the various routes and lirownsvilie, and going straight soutn
is
He
in
ure
the
Senate.
suffered
has
county,
to
force
11,
Kooscvclt
May
I.yklns.
and means ure determined
to the City of Mexico, it is claimed
- frankly sought information.
determined t'i insist on the adoption of the tariff bill, and blame lias been
A group of laud owners in the ter
will make a still shorter route for
the Senate to adopt all the reduc of everything for which the House laid upon the shoulders of the insur- Richard N. Lykins i'earson, appointIt it had not been for ed postmaster.
line.
ritory have formed a coalition and travel than the Yoakum-Hi- ll
tions jn.i ilntles that are provided h: s contended, and In- does not need gent senators.
county,
Union
May 12, Iieilmau.
these insurgents, however, the real
It is s.ii.l to
x lii l.i tu.us or Ins
:'e!:..i
In the l'..yn bill.
t'i
appolntMoines,
Homer J. Farr, Hin
illInt. nli.ir of I lie Hon e conferees lielS will
llcliMt .it tin- pulls to fact.- concerning the Influences that ed postmaster.
have been brought into play to make
nk in
all of !".i. m will be drawn from the- fortify lii in for his
l'nion county.
Mav 12. Grenville,
party's representa
Republican
ways and mean committee, to siinc- eiu-eit can ibe taken for granted the
K. Light. Mt. Dora, appointed
Luther
on
platform's
go
tives
back
the
tion all of the reductions which the lnat almost all the yielding which pledges never
would have been knowh postmaster.
Aldrlch bill has made and which do ,nut be done In conference will be in
J.us.
.May S. llobbs, Eddy county.
detail. The insurgents have won
Bot appear In the Payne bill.
on the part of the senators.
II. Hobbs, Monument, appointed postIn
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PRESIDENT
FALUERES AND
POPULAR CARTOON
PUBLISHKO
IN PARIS JOURNAL.
i.The nubile, the newspapers, the
federal employes and even the legislators, have a tremendous and evergrowing contempt for the government. Ai ls which would be treason
anywhere else in the world, are
laughed at and tolerated upon the
floor of the French congrees.
Here's a translation of the first

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

post-ofilcet

.

TURKEY
MAN y

E

KILLED
Says Only Four Thousand
People Lost Lives During
Massacres Last
Month
Washington,
I). C, June 8. K"
phatic denial has entered at the Turkish emibassy to reports that twenty
or thirty thousand persons had been
killed in the recent troubles in Asiatic
Turkey.
The statement was made
that unusual efforts are Deing made
tc punish those responsible for disorders.
Deep regret was expressed that exaggerated reports have been printed
in certain newnpap. r.s concerning the
uisorder. The opinion was advanced
that the articles have been Inspired"
by persons who find it to their Interest to accuse tht. constitutional
government at Constantinople with
being responsible for what has happened and that the papers have been
imposed upon. In contradiction to
the newspaper reports, it was said
that the last oflUial news stated that
the number of victims would not ex--

ceed

4,1100.

The attitude of the Turkish
In regard to the trouble was
earnestly defended.' Not only has the
minister of the interior asked for the
appropriation of $150,000 to aid the
victims, as was said, but the government on its own responsibility
has
scut $10,000 immediately to the victims. While this may not be sufll-- i
ient for the purpose, hope was expressed that private charity would
were
supplement
it. Instructions
to
forwarded
local authorities to
make all efforts possible to give food,
clothing, medicine and shelter to uf- lerers without regard to religion,
race or nationality.
Follow ing examples set in the punishment of those responsible for the
outbreak In Constantinople April 111.
t ial has been estabanother court-nia- i
lished in Adana, it was explained, to
try those responsible fm the trouble
there. its members are distinguished
olllcers of the Human, an army. These
were chosen to Insure the absence of
local prejudices or partialities from
influencing the findings.
The opinion was expressed that the court-marticoul. l act with Independence
and condemn those who were guiity
whether uf high or low degree.
"We are coi'tldeiit," the diplomat
said, "that the last shadow of the
old regime will never again darken
our land and that the sun of liberty,
will
shine
of justice and equality
npoii our country for the safety and
prosperity of her people and thosfl
who believe in the new rule may
ever be assured that their hopes III!!
not again be discouraged.
al

CITIZEN
WANT AD9
BRfNfJ FESCLTi.
o

Tin rapid Iiiitcu.sc In our biirdnet
l
due to ctXHl work anil fair treatment of our patrons, llubht I.auudr)

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZElf.
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BUSINESS

Clearing House for the People's Wants

MALE HELP
FEMALE HELP

lassifmd

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHER
BOOKKEEPERS
tALRSMEN
AGENTS

ROOMS TO

in

Auto

Mds

Established
FOR SALK.
$500.00 Six front lota oa
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A
bouse;
large lot, Keleher avt. Rare
chance to buy a g(K4 home
cheap. Easy terms.
$ a, 000 Three beautiful c
ner lota, 76x100 ft on W.
Jeras ave. This Is a snap,
J230O
good hou
two lota, stables, on 9ou
Edith, close In. An exception,
bargain.
tlSOO Rooming
n
hon.e
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MAN Y OTHER BARGAINS LN
ALL SECTIONS OP CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BEXj&N at or urinal pis prices.
Call at our office for ran par-

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8. 1IOPPIXG

RANCHES FOR

8A1

Szl South Second

i

St.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOIi
TUNTTIES
MONET TO LOAN

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A FIOCININL
323 South Second Street.

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

WANTED

rOSITION

1

a

By

flrst-sla-

PROFESSIONAL

ss

I

stenographer and typewriter.
Bngltah end Spanish translations

PHYSICIANS

Thoiough knowledge
specialty.
af up to data business methods,
g
and Insurance, Beat
t refarencea famished on application. Addresa R.. cars ClUien of-

SOLOMON

general Terming, in good neaun.
No others
need apply. Add reel,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co, Santa
re, N. H.
AK'ik.&
tU a, month, 470 expense
allowance at atart, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44. Chicago, 111.
Albuquerque representaANTKD
tive. Control ataple line. Large
worth tl.tOO
Position
yearly to man with bualneaa
or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
t AN WANTED QUICKLY By Dig
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
111 a weak; $10 expanse allowance
rat Koata: bo experience required.
Manager, Dept. (01. 181 Wabash
avsaas, Caleago.
JUTE and wa will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
lor portraits. Experience unnecessary. Thla oiler made by the great-e- at
portrait house in the world.
Write now Defers It la too late.
B. D. Martel, Dept. 1 10, Chicago.

t

In office.

as assist-

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

-

Box 389.

WANTED Girl to tend check room.
Apply Elks' ball room, 7:30 evenings.
V ANTED
At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 80 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

ANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment hove. Easy work, good pay.
Keferasers required. Addreaa Box
t44. Oeklaad. Cal.
,

WANTED To buy light buggy or
runabout in good condition, but
cheap. Apply 416 W. Fruit.
SALESMEN
WANTED Two good sized second
hand trunks In good condition. Give WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
particulars and price. P. O. Box
any line to sell general trade in
4. city.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
T ANTED To buy large
tract of
weekly advance for exwith
timber. Give full report, cash
penses. The Continental Jewelry
rlce, location, ahlpping facilities,
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
also terms. I. C. Coekey, 116 Kitt-redwant
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
ALBS MEN WANTED We
men capable of earning tiO, t7tor
WANTED Good cook and house$100 par week to sell rotary wind
keeper for three adults at store in
signs. If you can get and mean
the country. Wages 340. or man
bualneaa, write Albright Sign Co..
and wife, man to do general work,
Muncle, Ind.
Combined wagea, $75. Address,
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
X. Y. Z., this office.
Mexico with staple line. High comay ANTED
Information regarding
missions, with $100 monthly ad(arm 'or business for sale; not parvance. Permanent position to the
ticular about location; wis, ta hear
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
from owner only, who will sell diMich.
rect to buyer; give price, descripeducated
energetic,
FANTJID
An
tion, and atate when possession can
man to sell the New International
e had, Addreaa L. Derbyshire,
Mexico;
New
In
JneroinDaedla
Box lilt, Roshester, N. T.
ptendld opening; atate age, prea-a- at
employment ant give references. Doed. Mead and company.
AGENTS
Baekert Building. Kanaaa City, Mo.
tieUeamao to carry
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands WANTUD
eVuvenlr Post Cards as aide
d
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells
proposition.
Money making
Una.
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Soma of our men making
tlOt
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
monthly. State references. Gartner
Write Parker Chemical Co., ChiA Bender, Chicago.
cago.
AQHN'TS make SO daily selling our WANTED $ tO a month, $70 expenaa
chandlae and grocery catalogues;
National Clothes Drying Rack, remall order house. American Home
quired in every home. Absolutely
Supply Co.. Desk tl. Chicago, 111.
new. Send 80 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash- - tLE.IMHN internum in Pont Ctro
.Ida line, writs for our new offer.
Ington Btreet. Chic ago.
Tree sample outfit, highest
AOBNTS
Positively make $10 to
We manufacture aom-ple$10 dally selling the greatest pholine of albume, stands, cards,
to art specialty ever produced;
views. Continental Art Co.. ttt W.
something new and unusual. L. K.
Tonroe
Chlo.i"o
Natter, Mgr.. 4t4 Carroll
ANTED tOO experienced fcalesmrn
ill,
of good
at once to soil
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloio Cabl-set- s
Mexican lands; 'olg commission:
guard the home from contagour best mea are making $!00 e
ion and disease. Require no attentl.tOt a month; everybody bu7
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
land. Mexican West Coaat Company, Kansas City. Mo.
People are buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample
t PER WEEK Pi '.D ON ft PERSON
and terms. Montana Salea Co.. Distn sack county to handle our big
tributor.. Butte. Mont
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
Company. Como Work Chicago
V TnTK l
r
LOST
FOUND
.Manuiariiiici s Z j. lit
opfcialty saiesni.in liaiiiiir
tr.iil- - with th- - rnl(5.s ;
I.i ST SaUhel, cr.ta:i:iiiji
cluth,..
IU!iih- -r
jtanit s .if N- w M xi
V.
afternoon, June Z.
to imn.i:- - i:r
an.l Vili in T-- a.
Jl li to ' t:zen I'tlicf.
I r.
ng on coni:n :.s:oa. ;
lt
Tn
-.
marIxiST .niail tr.-olm.i
ojunins for salisman of ability, a'
1. ft
ye. lira ml J. & J. .S. Notify
we will
him to e, jr.- .ill.. I
or drop card to 30u6 Sj. Wal'er St.,
o Hox ltO,
aiiici-Address
an receive reward.
station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
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FOR SALE

V

AND

CURE the LUNGS

WITH
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t

a. m. to 11:11

i:se io I p. m.

.

AppetatmenU made by man.
W. Oensrel Ave.
Pkoee

304)

am.

1t.U0 fill
r

1

U

CARANTEJJi)

r,..

SATISFAUIOi..
7jru jg; .vncarr

,

40

9

P. MATTEVOCI.
105 North

at Law.

at Law.

a General Practice

In a
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
'
Courts.
Citizen
office.
Room It, A r mi Jo block, Albuquerque,
NT
FOR-RENew Mexico.
A modern & room
415 South Fifth street. Inquire 515 New York avenue.
MODI0KTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR RENT Four room rurnlaaed
Attorney-at-Lahouse, $14 per month. Southwest(Llcenalado.- ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Rooms 3 and 6, Arrnljo Block, 304 H
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
Rooms
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
John W. Wilson
John A. White
WILSON
WHITE.
IFOR
RENT
Modern, furnished
front room. Also barn In business
center. 303 '4 W. Central avenue. Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
cot-tag- e.

Furnished

Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Rooms 15, 17, and 10, Cromwell
lildg, Albuquerque, N. M.

FOR SALE Profitable,
establtehed
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
IRA af. BONB
CAPITA 1 7"furnlshedfor meritorious
enterprises; stock and bond Is
Attorney at Law.
sues gold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars. Met- Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtghts,
uaveau, ieuer faienia, iraee
ropolitan Investment company, 131
lfarka flmtma.
La Salle street. Chicago.
t( Street N. W. Washington, D.

a

r

story

floor store rooms. Upper floors

gists.

I

t
t

Fort Wingate. N. M.. June 4, 1900.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
received until 11 a. m. June 21, 190t,
and then opened, for repairs to hospital and other public buldtngs here.
Information furnished on application.
Right reserved to reject or accept any
or all bids or any part thereof. En
velopes containing
to ba
bide
marked: "Proposals for Repairs to
Public Buildings," and addressed
Quartermaster,
,

LAUNDRIES

(Llcenslado.)

PERSO SAL

1

X have 18 modern finished rooms

First Street.

N. YANNI.
Office First National Bank BallaiBg Boot and Shoe Maker, 113 S. Third St
Albaqnerqne, New Mexico.
Men's Slioca.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.60
H Soles and Heels, sewed,
B. W. DOBSON
Ladica' Shoe.
76c
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Attorney at Law.
$1.25
Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sola
Office, CroKiweU Block.
leather used and absolute satisfac
Albuuaque, New Mexico.
All work guano
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atten
tlon.
JOSE C. ESPINOBA

Business Opportunities

hotel,

giso.OO-rRic-o

x brick, N. First st, between Cen-tral and Copper ave. Lower

Sole agent for Famous
Roberts
for rooming house. Will rent
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also T upper or lower floors separata.
X Low rent. Great opportunity.
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
219 Wtmt Gold Avnu

R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney

tlon. a bargain.

SHOEMAKERS

X

LAWYERS

Will Do

60 YEARS

Z, EXPERIENCE

CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 307 South

Second
Street.
Only first class work done and sat
Isfactlon guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

Sewing Machines

Traoc Ma nut

'

AnTmiTid,int iktMrh and tftt)iiPtkn ib
wcerain our opinion fro wbLhr tvo
Hulc'r
lurentlon la pnbtilf rfttnt(thl. rommunlra

HflNOBOQK on lkattiU
tloM$trtotiycoiiiidnt(a).
OliltMt uencjr fur Becuriiif patent
out f
take 11 throunti Muna ift Ca. reI?4
Iatnt
,
tjxcioi notice without cltrg. ItttliO

rv

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairs
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M

Scientific Jlmcilcan,

cirbandaomtjJr 111nfltratr4 wwk'f. ?arwvwt
,
3 a
culation of any cienUCc uirnM.
ar; foor roontba, $U 8ulJ trail TiawtMJisalara
A

MUNN & CO "tcroadw.,.

fjew Yprr

Free Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
I have In my iioss'8alon a prescription for nervous debility, luck of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
s
excesses, unnatural drains or the
of youth, that has cured so many
fol-11-

worn and nervous mn right In th-l- t
homes without any additional
help or medicine that t think every
man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So. I have
determined to send a copy of the
free of charpe, In a plain,
ordinary
staled iiivlop.', to any
man vh.i will write m tor It.
This prescription
comes from a
physi' Inn who hiis made a special
study of men, ntxl I aiu tunviiiced It
Is tin- - sim
combination for
the cure i.f ,., ii,
manhood an!
t v. r jiut toytther.
1 think I
w
it to my fellow rnjn
to send them :i copy In cinridenca,
h i th:it any 111:1:1. .ir.ywhre ft ho Is
w,..-i.1
.in.l
r,i
with repeated
fui'.ur. s liny ,st.,p ill ii(ri!lii
himself
with iKirn.l.ful
at. nt medicines, se!
cure what. J btn
own

n,

iSor-tailur-

A. K. WAUCClt

The BflAM(uri sorlrty of New e
Mexico meets the hecond Wed- neMlay of each month at Odd e
a Feilora' hall, 821 South
rtm-t- .
Nn meeting Wedoe.. a
ilat. .1 lie- - 0.
e
llcndiiuarler at room 4, liar- - S
e 11, ip iHilUling, Seroml and Ceo- - S
4
lrni. 1'liouo 107'J.
All lUsMiurlan. are reueated e
tu call aud regutier.
O. J. KRAEMKR.
Secretary.
bM-ou-

PPTCE
ti.ao.
RntlU
THRCfcT ANAI.t)fcGTR0l.'RtES.

i:c a

'1I1.I

.

r

Dr, King's

f'sw Discern?

I

1

Office boon,

THOS. K. D. M ADDISON
Could Nor 1W- - ItHter
seeking
publisher
a
AUTHORS
thould
No one has ever made a salve, ointAttoraey et Law
communicate with the Cochrane
ment, lotion or balm to compare w ith
company,
Publishing
57"
Tribune
Ruckl-n- 's
Arnica Salve. It's the one
Office, 11T West Geld Ats.
building. New York city.
perfect healer of Cut", Corns, Hums,
lirulxes. Sores. Scalds, MoiIh, Ulcers,
INSURANCE
Trouble. MaUci-- . Oii-lc- l.
Kc.ema,
Rheum. For Pore Kys,
When a sufferer from stomach
Cold Sore. Chapped Hands, it's
1
r. King's New
Life
Infallible for Piles. Only trouble takes
B. A. BLEYBTKR
Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dys25c, at all druggists.
o
pepsia and indigost.oii fly. but more
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
In's ticklej over tn new, tine apFor tlie beta work on slilrt waists
Pablle.
petite, sfon nerve", healthy vigor,
patronize IIuMw Ijuintlrv Co.
all because ttom.uh. liver and kidRooms It and 14, Cromwell Blk.
neys now work rij;lit. JJc at all drug- Albuquerqae
New Mexico

KILLthe COUCH

Tailors & Cleaners

i

FOR REN1

FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice.
FOll SALK Tht! nirt st. irenll rtonv
saddle and bride In town. Inquire
H. Yanow.
FO R SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
.lAi.r, u goon, ngni nacK in
run
good condition, with or without
horses. Cheap for cash or trade
for cattllo or land. Simon Garcia, 1292 North Arno street.
FOHSALK Wiic" Leghorn hens and
one rooster and a chochf-- t spread.
Call Weber, next to lluning castle,
west sl.ie.
F ) It SALK Finest family horse iii
city. 7 years old, jierfer tly
tlio
sound, weight 1,000 poundd.
Also
harness and buggy if desired. 315
West Lead.
FOR BALK A ane Uaraman piano,
goad aa new, beautiful tans. A
chanes to possess an instrument of
nnexaelled make at just half what
it la worth. On exhibit at Whit-aon- 'a
Mualo store, 114 Oomtb 0e
ond street. Albuquerque.

$20.003

RESTAURANTS

Attorney

and

iln.-Mja-

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
as before baying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

J.
Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

(

WANTED

Cai-eag-

ticular.

FOR RENT.
furnished
noma
said bath, modern, for
Very clone la.
Water paid.
43.
A.
BHORTLE, M. D.
$90.004 room modern, fur- NEW AIEXICO CliEANING AND 1 n I shed house, Highlands, close
PRESSING WORKS.
Practice Limited to TaberoaloaCa.
9 In, Barn on premises. Water
West Gold avenue. French dry
paid.
Ill
cleaning.
steam
and
Goods
41
called
for
Hoars 10 to IS and S to
$25.005 room modem hsost
A.
and
1143.
delivered.
Phono
J.
Highlands. Newly reflnished.
Telephone 8e
Prop.
Gardner,
$8.00
Rooma S,
house, a ear
and 10, State Netteaal
shops on Pacific avenue.
Bank Block.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
H. RYAN, TAILOR.
house, North Eighth 8t.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$8.00
tent house and
801 South Second atreet.
DENTISTS
barn, corner Marble and ltth
street.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
$13.00 Very close tn, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
Vs
Dental Sorgery.
on North Second street.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
T $16.00
house. West
Rooms I and t, Barneta BaOaUBg,
X Central Ave., near Castle Hun-- T
Open day and night, Sll West Cen
Over O'RleUy'a Drug Store.
lng. Partly furnished.
Appointments Made by MalL
tral. In addition to our regular
$M.oe Rooming hems with
meale
Phone T4V4U
atore room, close to shops.
W serve short orders, noodles, chop
room furnished flat.
suey in all styles and other mandarin J $23.004
with sleeping porch, all mod- DR& COPP AN FETTTT.
dishes. Give us a trial.
4
ern, plenty shade, on N. Second
et. Cool summer home.
DENTISTS.
X 22.504 room
modern brick
JACOB FLAMING.
house, West Marquette.
Room 1ft.
$2.00 per week, t rooms, far- 311 South First Street.
nlshed for light housekeeping,
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
N. T. Armlje Balldlag.
West Copper, near Third street,
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
Is
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta.
ntshed rooma by day or week.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
brand new. nver occupied. Is

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
I
the Work for You

FEMALE HELP
ant

L. BURTON, U. D.

Residence, tlO Bowth Walter Street.
Phone 130. Office,
Bar nets
BaUdlng. Pbewe, 1T.

MALE HELP

Girl about

REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

Physician and Sargeoa.

fice.

16

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Fhona 731.

M.

book-keepin-

WANTED

CARDS

El

REALTY CO.
1888

RENT.

BOUSES FOR SAJ.I

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Hi RECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT

Fire Insnrance
Mvr-tr-

17

Matnal Balldlng Asaoetatloa
West Ontray Aveeae

OSTEOPATH

11

C. 11.

t'lt,

M. I). I). O.

Usteopaili.

specialist

In
N. T.

Chronic Dlseaees. Offlcus
Arniljo Bulldiog.

j

r.

)l

and
and
tiiis:

'

uplcjihi-nir-

yPOT-T- i

fer l.isd.

r. meily
so. u:v bin, self at home quietly
U W
Just di'ep ie a line like
K. it liiinson, 4752 Luca
Mich., and 1 will send
a copy nf this splendid receipt.

Ills,

'i

1

'.

..

.

11

you
In a plain, ordinary sealed ttiveloue,
fiee of charge.

POB

TlUsDAV,

3LBUQUETtQITfi CITIZEN.

BIGHT.

sswest

Central AveVJ

fa. ffr

T IS a mistaken idea that ood shoes cannot be had at
low cost. Our lines controvert this theory most forcibly. It would be impossible to secure more real style, more
real quality, more perfect fit. Our shoes are absolutely the
highest possible value for the price. An inspection will
easily convince you.

$.oo

to
$1.50 to
to
$1.50 to
$1.25 to

Men's High Shoes
Men's Low Shoes
Women's High Shoes
Women's Low Shoes
Shoes and Slippers for Children

$1-6-

$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.75

extra
away

For men, women, boys,
misses, children. Leading styles, all leathers.
The only Shoe to wear
for comfort in the hot
weather. You may find
the largest and best assortment here.

gament

X

i

Thats

Hart,

NEAVKST

lOW

CUTS

Phone

!

We Want You to Wear

All

Marx for the Good You'U
Get Out of Them.

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

SUITS $20.00

Reliable Shoes
at moderate prices

Craig-Steysk-

el

-

$1.25 to $6.00

$1.00

All

to

SHOES OR OXFORDS

.u.ll..u

C f

1K

II

fBig Noise Party:

OXFORDS Oil PUMPS
$1.25 to $3.00
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS OK
rillOKN

SCRIBNER'S

I

Elks Ball Room

MISSES

HOYS'

$35.00

)

t

As-gi- a.

lieathen

Hart Schaffncr

-

$1.73 to $1.00

WOMEN'S OXFORDS

& Marx

A. J. MALOY

I

lAr Men ....

:

hang;
than

has

kf.-

OXFORDS

unknown
that

that.

i- f-

Shoe Department Solicit Your Shoe Patronage

l!M

MALOY'S! Yoti Want Yom
Clothes to Fit,
Iced Tea

ni

At Reasonable Prices

,

Shaw of the Baptist church nt the
A
name fif th bride's parent on-- ' IVest
Santa Fe avenue. The bride and
groom left last night on an extended
wedding (nut through Virginia.
Ipn't fail, to riud the Meal Shoe
FOR
company fid on page f. " '
H. O. Strong, of Strong Brother,
lert last night f 'i Kawhlde, Ni v.,
where he is extensively int rented l'i
of course; some men consider fit so important
mining.
Mr. Strong received word
had lieen
very' rich strike
that
they pay
prices for it; or send th?.ir
we have
made on his property and lie iias
gone to Investigate.
makto some
measurements
J. W. Shea, city building Inspector,
er;
go
&
or
other
fit in
thinking
to
trouble,
Chase
Sanborn's
accompanied by his wire, leaves this
evening for Corning. N. Y.. thoir old
clothes is a matter of exact inches this way 4
home, where they will spend too
EMPEROR'S BLEND
or
summer. Cltv ICiiKinccr Cladding will
IT ISVT ALL
in the ab-- t
building
inspector
act
as
oda.
t tut t you Ri t in iv glass of our
Fit is in the way clothes
the des'gner
in half pound packages
nee of Mr. Shea.
Just enough to (five it a fizz and n
do with it
Stated convocation "f Bio Ciande
more
to
any
mhI
solid
one else; if
sparkle. The rest Is III!
chapter No. 4. U. A. M. Thursday
Package
40c
a
soda.
he
drapes
the
right
you
and
o'clock, for
get your
Ynu will find one glass enough to evening. June 1, at
All visiting comHut you'll not regular business.
general
quench any thirst.
size, the clothes will fit.
By order of
t'.nd one glass enough to satisfy your panions nre welcome.
TRY IT
why
Scha!fner
br vcrage. If you could drink as much the H. P. Harry Brsuii. secretary.
as you wanted to you would never All otlicers are specially requested to
fit
clothes
well;
they're
so
designed for it. And
be present.
stop.
the fit lasts, because of a
The regular business meeting of
fabrics, thorSCHTJTT CANDY CO.
the ladles' Aid society of the Conough
tailoring
and
the
right
tomod:ls.
gregational church will be held
Second Door North of P.
72
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. W. A. McClaskey,
street. Important
407 North Fifth
4
business will be transacted and It Is
&
greatly desired that all members be
HEADS BOYS IN GRAY
present.
The employes of the Santa Fe In
this city are promised a treat tlrs
to
f
evening when S. K. I'.usser. superintendent of reading rooms, presents
the Scandanavlati Trio, composed of
Centra'
the
Mrs.
pianist;
vonun
Alfred Kllngenberg.
Should yon fall to receive The
Alexandria Klinifenberg, monologlst,
Clothier
Evening Citizen, call up the
poetry and costumes; and Miss Mctta
Portal Telegraph Co., telephone
K. loftier, mezzo soprano.
No. 88, and jour paper will be
Fri-iu- U
,,r Miu Ihirriet floltzuian.
delivered by special messenger.
of Spokane. Wash., will be pleased to
I'ltOPOSAl
Vtill DAY SCHOOL
.
Department of the InBL'ILDINUS.
learn of her marriage which takes
place In that city this evening to Mr.
terior, Ollice of Indian Affairs, WashVisit Faywood Hot Sluing.--'- .
ing ton, D. C, May 21. lflOH. Sealed
J. K. Black, a prominent attorney of
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Ijos Angeles, Cal. Miss Holtzman
on the
proposals, plainly marked
Insure In thu Occidental Life.
recently visited in this city, the guest
outside of scaled envelope, "Proposals
if you enjoy good home cooking of her sister. Mrs. Samuel Neustadt
fur Day School Buildings, Santa Fe,
try the Columbus ht-l- . Only 25e.
New Mexico." and addressed to the
of West Copper avenue.
Indian"
Affairs,
of
Commissigncr
P. Talle, sheriff of McKinley
An exceptionally good program of
Washington. i. C, will he received
county, spent yesterday here from motion pictures will be offered the
at the Indian ollice until 2 o'clock
(iallup.
patrons of the Colombo tonight. The
p. in., June 23, 190S, for furnishing
The home cooked meals at the Co list Includes "Protector of Animals,"
and delivering the necessary malumbus hotel are the best in the city. a comedy;
"Soldier's Heart." draterials and labor required to cononly 25c.
matic; "The Gambler's Honor," drastruct and complete houses, quarters
O. F. Spader, of Bernalillo, arrived matic; "The Truer I.over." dramatic:
and outhouses at the San Juan and
in the city this morning
and will "The Oriental Mystic." comedy. The
Taos Pueblos, ln ' strict accordance
orchestra has a numspend several day here.
A. EVANS..
CKXEKAL
CIiBMEXT
with plans, specifications and instrucnew
selections.
of
A. McUilllvary, well known sheep ber
Ceneral Clement A. Kvans nf At- - tions to bidders, which may be exSATURDAY, JUNE 12
rawer or the Kstancla valley, Is In
son linl(i a
Kdward Cristy. the
commander in chief of amined at this office, the offices of
the city for a short time from Es- - of Architect K. H. Cristy. was pain- - thl, .,)11f0(i.rate veterans, is the blit the "Improvement Bulletin," Minnetanria.
fully though not seriously injured inKim, , the annuai encampment of apolis, Minn., the "American
ConLOTS OF FUN
Faywood Hot Springs cures rheu un accident about in o'clock thisth(, men ln rayAdditional prom- - tractor," Chicago, 111., the "Citizen,"
ne
1
avenue.
morning
on East.tentral
Best hotel
"of the Albuquerque, N. M., the "New Mex
matism.
ilH,,.(, r,.sl3 on i,m ln view
.
.
"J
hoy was coming down L'uut I '..111
v.....
possibility tnat tne Conrederate ana. ican," Santa Fe, N. M., the Builders'
Regular Dances Tuesday,
bicycle,
with James Cnlon veterans may hold a union en- - ann i raocrs
,xcnanges at umana,
Bishop J. Mills Konciriok, of the avenue on his
I
Thursday and Saturday
Neb.. St. Paul and Minneapolis. Minn..
New Mexico and Arizona diocese of Boatright, riding on the handle bars campment next year.
the Episcopal church, arrived yes of the cycle.. While going at a high
General Evans was born In Oeor-- 1 the Northwestern Manufacturers'
rate of speed,' the front wheel of the
5 Cents Per Dance
terday from Phoenix.
studied law. and was a Judge sociation. St. Paul, Minn., the U. S.
muehinc swerved in the heavy sand and state senator when the great, Indian warehouses at Chicago, 111..
Frederic Winn, of the I'nited States just
as the two riders were passing struggle broke out
He enlisted and!5. Louis, Mo.. Omaha, Neb., New
forest service, arrived in the city last
a wagon belonging to the Hahn Coal went up rapidly;
GOOD MUSIC
major, colonel, York, X. Y.. and at the Santa Fe i
night from Magdalena and will
company. The Cristy boy was thrown brigadier
general. In the Spanish-America- n school. For- further Information ap ' w
a few days on business.
under the feet of the near horse and
war he was made major ply to C. J.- Crandall, Superintendent WW WW WWW WWW WWW WW WW wwww
Miss Florence Plckard, daughter of while no bone, were broken, he reIndian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. V. L. Plckard of Savannah, Oa., ceived many painful bruises. The ma- general of a division.
R. G. VALENTINE.
war General Evans setAfter
Jhe
Is in the city for the summer the
chine was broken to pieces. Young tled down to his legal practice and
..sting Commissioner.
guest of her cousin, Mrs. S. T. Vann. H'latright was slightly bruised.
o
was elected
He
pursuits.
literary
It. .1. Vantan, formerly connected
PROPOSALS FOK BUILDINGS.
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
commander of the Confederates in
Department of the Interior, Office of
with the Albuquerque Kastcin Rail
HiOS.
HOTEL
road company, leaves for Pittsburg, PLAN NEW
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
May 22, 1909. Sealed proposals plainPa., tonight on a ten days business
ly marked on the outside of the sealtrip.
ON SECOND STREET
for Builded envelope, "Proposals
Miss Hilda Stack left for her home
ings, Chin Lee School, Arizona, and
morning
in Kansas City, Kan., this
addressed to the Commissioner of
after a visit In this city for the past
Thursday afternoon,
June 10, at Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
two years. Miss Stack will return in 'tITic Site Will lie I till.etl 1 or
l:3D o'clock, sharp, at the home of be received at the Indian otlice until
few months.
the Structure. Says lr. Harnett.
-- AND
.Miss H. V. Moore, 217 South Fourth 2 o'clock p. in. of Juie 21, 1909, for
Try one of your meals at the Co
I will furnishing
club,
labor
to
materials
near
cial
street,
and
t'omrnei
II
A large hotel is beln,j planned by
lumbus hotel. Strictly home cooking.
complete buildings,
and
the line furnishings of construct
Only
Joseph Harnett to be built where the sell at auction ten
room home, lioods etc., for the Chin Lee School Plant,
Miss Moore's
of
corner
now
the
ut
stand
postoffice
hi
A. tj. Wells, accompanied by
utensils. dishes, Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona. In
consist of kitchen
secretary, A. O. Beaman, arrived Second and Silver avenue. The buildwith the plans,
glassware, two refrigerators excel strict accordance
ground
of
on
a
ing
piece
is
located
from Lew Angeles this morning on a
linoelum, dining chairs and ta-- j specifications and instructions to bid- lent
will
make
measuring
and
feet
K5xl.
They leave for
ti ur of Inspection.
hies, parlor furnishings, velvet rug.J. uersT which may be examined at this
'ffimyTHiiiTT
the coast again tomorrow morning. an ideal location for such a structure.
ather couch, bookcase, picture:. - office, the offices of the "Citizen,"
new
propriet
of
name
the
the
While
M.,
Mrs. E. Burdick, who has been vis
N.
Albuquerque,
roeitMexican,"
14
"New
willow
and
leather
witlinelcl. It l unnersioou portieres,
Everything that can be
iting in this city a short time, li ft for or is being
Moves, nan ami smu Santa Fe, N. M., "Improvement Bul
the location i r. s Heating
her home In Blsbee, Ariz., last night that a liM.ii!Mr.man desires
folding bed, - letin," Minneapolis. Minn., "Construc2 wardrobes,
carpets,
seen
this
was
had
Harnett
when
oh the market will
Mrs. Burdick Is the mother of Judge and
k'hiffoniers, lace curtains, tine piano. tion News." Chicago, 111.. "American
this.
111.,
T. 1). Hurdlck, justice of the peace afternoon he confirmed
Chicago,
range,
Contractor,"
will
be
"Builder
etc.
in our store.
found
This
Majestic
be
"While the lease now held by the $75
in Hisoee.
of my fa-- t sales. He on time and Contractor." Los Angeles. Cal.,
postoffice will nor expire for nearly another
Chicago,
Warehouses,
Mrs. P. It. Hawthorne and daugh eight months." suid Mr. Barnet, "1 and get goods at your own price. In- - ('. S. Indian
111., St. Louis,
Mo., Omaha. Neb.. San
ter. Donna Heette of Milwaukee, W is.. am receiving applications
for thf pect Wednesday before sale. Nothing
Francisco, Cal, New York, N. Y.,
are speeding the summer in Albu- rental of the building. One of the old privately.
Builders and Traders' Kxchanges, St.
SCOTT KN M.I IT,
querque with the former's parents, most favoraolo is that of a local man
AtictioiUH-r- .
Paul, Minn Omaha, Neb., MinneapMr. and Mrs. J. C. Murphy of 502 who wishes to use the building for
olis, Minn.,
Manufac- Northwestern
Soutli Third street.
hotel purpose. Of the lower floor,
205 South First Street
Hirers' Association. St. Paul, Minn.,
TO
CLASSIFY.
LATK
TOO
be
used
e
thlrtv-fivwill
frontage
feet
I and at tho Navajo
It's just like handing you a ouncn
Agency.
For
remodeled
be
will
upstairs
while the
of money. Our knowledge is you-particular, address Peter Pa
LOST- - A gold coin,
between i:
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on an. I will contain over forty rooms.
NaSuperintendent. Fort Defiance.
So'.-l- i
street,
Second
and
illette.
State
Strong
the
over
both
men's and 50c on ladies' oxfords. All The uostairs
K. G.
Acting
Valentine,
Arizona.
for
return
Iteward
bank.
tional
com
canudy
4 marked In fiur window. Come and book store and Schutt
immissioner.
office.
to
thin
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
should
the
and
will
he
used
o
tak a look. Chaplin s, 121 West Cen t.anv
family
deal be closed, this city will have om KOU S A LU A ood ( gi till.
tral avenue.
i:
mare, inquire T
otk
'it iZel! office.
of the most modern and well equipMVUUY. SALK AXI
New Mexico, County of
A very pretty home wedding
Good ttork horse, in ust Territory of
WANTKD
ped hotels in the territory."
TltAXSI'KIt STABIJ.
in
Bernalillo,
Court.
District
the
when Mr.
curred yesterday
p.
chen
he in gooil condition
and
Bank of Commerce, a corporation,
Harry A. Jewel of Kiehmond. Va..
See I. II. Oox, ine piamter, for
Address K, care Citizen.
Horses and Mules Bougtit anil Ft- riaintiff,
prices, from
ond Mi.s Mabel Spaulding. daughter
lias. .All rde
cJianged.
vs.
No. 3003.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Spaulding. were to to 18. Garden hose repairing. 10
K. Mead & Co.. a firm composed
TI'K-OlT1TV.
united In tnarriagt by Itev. John A. Wert Central. Ill one 1M0.
S
IX TIIK
BEST
of C. K. Mead and
the
members of said firm being oth- Second Street between Ct ntral and
erwise unknown to plaintiff, and
Copper Ave
.simnn Care as horses, i igs. saddles
C. K. Mead, Defendants.
4
and spring wagons for country trips,
WHKN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
To the above named defendants
Call at my store, 1202 North Arno
4
and each of them:
street.
You and each of you are hereby
Al t "HON.
notified that the above entitled suit
We have both makes Our stock it large. Every piece marked very
4
the
of
urea
sale
auction
The
lest
Is now- - pending in said court, in and
low in plain figures, We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
Wednesday, by which said suit the Bank of Com
ill take place
asoii
4
to reduce stock.
June 16. in front of Scdlie and L- merce, plaintiff therein, seeks to re
4
Bretons store, at 10 a. ni., lasting cover judgment against you for
The Leading
Central Ave.
until 9 p. m. A due Stuyvesant piano Ji.20a. with Interest at 12 per cent
4
1 1
to
will be sold, besides household gooAlbuquerque
per annum from October 1, 190., un
Jeweler
consisting of bedroom routs. stMlenum til paid, together with attorney's fees
4
carpels, kitchen cabinets, sideboar .Is, and costs on six certain promissory
4
line rockers, stoves and ranges, beaurotes, dated October 1. 1907, esch
tiful dressers, in fact, many things.
4
You are
for $2011
further notified
SOLLIK,
M.
J.
th.it your property has been attached
4
Stoves. Ranrres. House Furnish- Auctioneer.
and that unless the said defendants
iOi i N SECOND STRUT
4
enter ibeir aonearance In said suit
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Al t TlOV
or before the 20th day of July
Satin day on
will sell at auction
4
Iron Tipe, Valves and Fittings
by default will be
1H0!. judgment
JUIK 12. at 1 p. in. in from uf Sollii
against you and your prop
4
and I,e Breton's store, a tine mild rendered
erty sold to satisfy the Kami'. PlainLady Assistant
ow (Jersey), a tine driving and ttad4
Albugoods of tiff's attorney Is K. W. Dobson.
die nonv.
4
every description: a rave opportun querque. New Mexico.
318 W. Central Ave.
JOHN VKNABLK.
itc
let everybody be there.
4
Phone 315
Clerk of said District Court.
J M. SOLLIK.
4
Auctioneer.
Any part or all of the first floor cf
4
the Luna and Strlckler building !
cl Silver Avenue.
now ready for occupancy and will be
4
;
For First Class Work and Prompt DeliTery
leased to responsible parties. Any
Finest rooms, best locatioi,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
alterations desired will be made to
4
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000.
summer rales. Come.
R4MBROOE BRO
4
112 John St. square feet. Basement same dlmen-lonone C98
I Co to date turn-outSteam heat and all othi r mod.
Beat driver
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
4
Apply W. 8.
i
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie, em Improvements.
WAGONS
. .
VHITE
4
Strlckler.
ne picnic wsgon.

that

RELIABLE SHOES

,Tt;XK

f

$2.50
flfh

Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED

Auction

:
:

Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June I, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.
208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Eli

.t

2.-.-

Miss LUTZ

:

t

ISKINNER'S

,

I

I

s

E. L. WASHBUF,.V

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec. A Treas.

Pres.

E. L. Washburn Company
Mtn'a nd Boy' Outfitters

or sut.

.

mm

pnaotnooirtooc)oooaf

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Without a doubt we carry the largest
line of DEPENDABLE UNDERWEAR for men in this territory, comprising the B. V. D. union or single
piece garments; Cooper's Union Suits;
Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear, and
Superior Union Suits.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

FPP
LVLilITT

Crescent t

Hardware
Co.,,

Union Suits:
Two-Piec-

e

SI. 25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up
to $5.00

Garments:

50c up to $2.50 each

B. V. D. Garments, 50 cents each
MAIL

ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

Strong Brothers

t

Mrs. R. B. Patten

1

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

c

house-furnishin-

g

Hntfil

Highland Liverv

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

XXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOfJOOOOOUT
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